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Evolve further with the source. 

Let us show you the way. Subscribe now and SAVE OVER 60% on the 

newsstand cover price AND get your choice of Pokemon Player's Guides 

or a Pokemon T-shirt up to an S11 value FREE! 

FLIP OVER FOR ALL THE DETAILS 
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Subscribe now and 
get your choice of 
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T-shirt - 

. FREE! 
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Yes, show me the way! 
Sign me up for the term indicated below: (CHECK ONE) 

□ 12 ISSUES FOR J 19.95 Ui.-($27.95 Cdi.) 

Save 539.45 off the newsstand cow price! 
□ 24 ISSUES FOR $36.95 U.S.-(S5)S5 Cdn) 

Sene S8I.85 off the newsstand com price/ 

□ 36 ISSUES FOR $49.95 U.S.-($69.95 Cda) 

Save S12825 off the newsstand com price! 

Send me the FREE gift of my choice indicated below: (CHECK ONE) 

□ Pokemon Player's Guide (#3219) 

□ Pokemon Snap Flayer':s Guide (#3220) Available 7/15 

□ Pokemon T-shirt <fc.it « a cd,) (#3221) 
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True evolution begins at the source 

Sure, they start out all cute and fuzzy, but if you’re not careful, 

things can get out of hand. What to do? Subscribe to the 

Nintendo Power * theory of evolution. 

“ We'll show you what it takes to 

boom. a jh faster 

/■■'v. J than Kadabra car evolve into 

Alakjidin about ga mng 

) experience* a <1 it*. .ill 'lev ribed 

T--_ I in the pages of Nintendo Power. 

thE sOUrcej 
^ FOR 

wMm, 
It's the ultimate monthly source 

for tips, tricks, strategies and secret 

codes to master Pokimon as well 

as the rest of the Nintendo family 

of games. And when something 

new is on the way, we give you the 

inside scoop. 

It's just S 19.95 a year (12735 cdn.), 

a whopping $39.94 off the newsstand 

cover price. You want more? How about 

your choice of a Pokemon Player's 

Guide, Pokimon Snap• Player's 

Guide, or a Pokimon T-shirt. With 

all this, you're sure to catch 'em all! 

level IS. It evolves Into the 
more powerful Ivysour. 
Combination PoUmon 
have twice the strengths 
and twice the weaknesses 
of other Pokimon. 

TO ORDER NOW, CALLTOLL FREE: 

1-800 
OR USE THE 

-255-3700 
OR USE THE ATTACHED ORDER FORM. 
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Monaco Grand Prix™ is the most 

challenging racing simulation ever created. 

22 expert racers compete on 16 famous, 

international tracks. The advanced driving 

engine redefines the meaning of expert 

racing. Every turn. pass, and acceleration 

must be timed to perfection. This is not a 

toy. Blew it and your car is shrapnel Bred 

for tho Pentium* II, tuned for the 

PlayStation* game console and the 

Nintendo® 64, and approved by tho masters 

of the Automobila Club de Monaco. Go 

ahead, play in the rain. 

"...ultra-detailedracing animal" 

- EGM 



Boss breaks the sim harrierj with a racer fueled 

nn high-octane features: souped-up wheels, 

blazing graphics and tire-burning tracks that put 

the Rumble Pdk into overdrive. Shift 

into high year with our racing tips. page 
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You readers must spend a lot of time in movie theaters, because tons 

of suggestions for movie-to-game ideas poured into our mailbox this 

month. Judging from the number of votes for The Matrix, it’s easy to 

see why it breezed past the $100 million mark at the box office. 
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THE LEGEND OF ZEIDA: 
ocmu ot mu 

0OIDENEYE007 

THE LEGEND OF ZUDA: 
inks awakening 

y °°hn pow!ri, 
That s the sound of 

Super Smash Bros, brawling it’s way into the the number four spot on Power Charts 

this month. What a debut! We’re curious to sec if the rough-and-tumble crew has what 

it takes to knock Zelda from its perch, or will that honor go to Anakin Skywalker? 
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SQUARE 6 

NINTINDO 4 

NINTINDO 8 
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2 nuumomu iavimirm/u 

3 IAMES BOND 007 

4 iLtlfKirtOUMTttCOICVXOll 

5 DONKEY KONGIAND3 
6 A BUG'S LIFE 

7 FISAl FANTASY LEGINO 3 
8 TETRIS/DX 

9 Y/ARIO LAND II 

10 DONKEY KONG IAND 

I. POKeMON STADIUM (N64) 

2. POK.MON SNAP IN64)_ 

3. POKeMON YIUOWICAME BOY) 

[ 4. SUPER SMASH BROS. IH64) "■ 
5. WW ATTITUDE IH64) ™ 

I 6. STAR WARS: EPISODE I: RACER IN64I 

7. DONKEY KONG 64 IN64. 

9. THE LEGEND Of ZELDA: OCARINA Of TIME (N64) 
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When the light turns green, floor it. It 

doesn’t matter what kind of ride you 

have—a car, a bike, a Big Wheel or 

your own two feet—as long as 

^--u you’re ahead of the 

pack to check out 

. a new racing 

Ip-' _ game from Boss 

V that quite sim- 

k\ P4l Bets the 

1 standard fur 

■ y the future. 

Every to often a game come* along 

that raises the bar in its genre, and 

we're here to tell you that World 

Driven Championship does just that 

Sporting impeccable physics, smooth 

control, a sweet multiplayer mode and 

graphics so good they’re almost a dis¬ 

traction during races. WDC immerses 

you in an intense racing circuit that's 

so captivating the word "sim" doesn't 

begin to do it justice. Boss's graphical 

artistry has brilliantly brought to life 

sleek cart and a wealth of scenic 

tracks, so buckle up and enjoy. 

START YOUR ENGINES 

HWTEHDOPOWZR 
i ~ fl * 



IN THE DRIVER’S SEAT 
WORLD DRIVER: CHAMPIONSHIP * 

_S 
m 

Whctlicr you're ready to wale tlic rank* of driving professional, 

over a long racing circuit or just want to take some automotive 

monsters out for a test drive, WDC won't disappoint The con¬ 

trols are intuitive, but that doesn't mean you'll be an instant 

master. True to life, each car handles differently, and you'll need 

to spend time with each to become an accomplished driver. 

CHAMPIONSHIP u TWO PLAYER 

deal: to*'! start out 
ranked Mthaad 

i to 
makethemoller 

Placmg 
in early 

r*coi *Yllc«royi*i 

ttaUruKtag 
tb®rmfc*. 

i«f -a 
1/3 

GT-i? CHAMPION J 
Use GI2 will acclimate you in a hurry to big-time rac¬ 

ing. ItS difficult to Impress teams enough to recruit 

you, and harder still to get them to allow you to race 

their souped-up cars. The opposing drivers have 

aggressive Al and polished driving skills, and as you 

race in more advanced cups they will often have much 

faster ride* than you. Master an early track and race It 

a few times to cam a solid point base. 

foa can play suckad vertically it yoo want. It you cant commit ta the arc nit or |utt 
tat WDC. Venus Mode also enables you wani to practice, the Quick Race Option 

win put you behind the wheel tor practice 

laps, a tme trial, or an Bight-car contest. 
to race side side in high-res. with or 
without computer drive* opponents. 

] 
You'll vlart out with a choice between only the Kohr and Speedcrafl teams, 

but climbing the ranks will quickly generate interest from other camps. 

Switching teams is often wise, but beware—some teams hold a grudge, and if 

you leave them once they may never take you back. Check the statistics of all 

of a team's vehicles and take a test drive before you come on board. 

L_ KDHR RACIVE 

AKl (i i|; 2 I APs 

J. I liWJft* \ 

SPUMKCLT: 2 LAPS 

LWKiiRT.HUIISU ll\rv 

INI H RANt I < l.T. 4 I ATS 

« ij.Vtn« 

U.r.* |IK* 

RISC, or FICI < UP: \ l API 

I /i.r • li« 

ye SKEW is a 
t sat ol traitag 

wtoslt. but ttaC model 
i much to be i 

like iho Rage, the Slsflion 
I beginner car. tat 

very 

■to 

Tho flm Swift TT Is a stop 
op in speed and haafio]. 
and it you con gain access 

strong until you ctatb to Vievrpoat's newer mod* 
their'99 cor els you'll be sitting pretty 

REEDS 

Ni W /» il»TT> I < 

M VMINVdJP. I I ■ 

. ».*.*> •. re 

EUROSPEC 

v/Nsmr?’ 

TOTALSPORT 

l II1MMIIM < IT *» l ATS 

. Itvlel. • 

— -V* 

l>RIVfH SOi\llIN<;f, IIAPS 

Vh W A •I.o al v 

I.wVVmjia AK 

INVIf MIOVU LIT; IT. LAIN 

I ii l -'‘ 

Although Peedt is know* 

lor its btflh-ouallty motor¬ 
cycles. they’eo produced tat it you 
an excellent automobile in drive the 

their HO 

Eurospec can ta a tough 
team to get along with, 
tat it you can. you II get to 

sneVjBi W norn'cT^r*^ 

Both Furio IS models com¬ 
bine superb handling with 
tack acceleratmo. so 
eta* into one the moo. 

you're oltrrtd tl 

V l ' 

ORCACT P: 3 LNFS 

I N« \Y /e il.l ».* UK 

> fJ.uk fbHe'%! *« 

ELITE 

* 
fhte* EXR Challenger u so 
light and fast that it could 
•boost taco In the 0T1 clr- 
tat Master this car m*S 
you I cwm tho competition 
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GET ON TRACK 

The rr|4jy inode— which include* fi«rd c.imcrj* and 360-dcgrer 

view rotation—is *o lop-notch on WDC that its easy to spend hours 

jrnl watching how good you looked while >ou were racing. If you 

MAP LEbF\(l 

want to gain access to all the best care, however, you're going lo have 

to know every track inside and out. With three variations and back¬ 

ward and mirror alterations, there's a lot of ground to cover. 

A CertansectKreopen atddcse us von v i iiac^-a n ii1 tetu.! 

b Cupiii: s.Miv;’ C'i;i<iiili> Hii'iyol tfi?//rqtlu»VOiindC 
° vuimkrainddletaitcalasatlheini^ rrrj Ctpsyttijolsatxtj 

C the ton c - chiBnstvuvntrhOcisOi- trotf .•.ittwraetd n 

ROME 

Rome is the first course you'll race in the Championship, and you 

might as well get used to its twists and turns because you'll be see¬ 

ing a lot of them in the future. The grand architecture lining the 

raceway h nice fare for tourists, but you'll better watch the road. 

HAWAII 

The sunny shores of the Big Island offer no relaxation when >ou enjoy 

them at 140 miles per hour, but such is the life of a professional racer. 

Hawaii's long straightaways cater to cars with a high top speed, so 

until ><hj get a fast rig, you'll have to drive clean to wmi. 

ur. 

Slow down whan you sot the 
Colosseum looming on your 
right, because you're comeeg 

into a riciout lilt-bend 
sweep Stomp the gas ooce 
yoi're through safety 

3 

II |On lake this corner loo wido 
you> catch your tires in the 
send and spin out. Decelerate 
before the curve, tbec open it up 
as you go between the houses. 

B? 

Be sure to remember which 
variation of the Hawaii track; 

you're racing, otherwise you 
might whip around this comer 
end smash into a barrier you 

didst oxpect lo soo. 

MHTENOO POWER 

This elbow and the one before 
if are tough, as yoUD be tak¬ 

ing a downhill right angle 
through a tunneL Brake early. 

then give Ii some gat to 
power-j&do through. 

- II 

saia 

Stick lo the inner lano and don! 
let oil the accelerator as you go 
around tho bend into the Mel 
II may look like a severe curve, 

but the wife read is lorghn* 

4 3— Taaa- 
Z*sr siis 

m r 't 

Rome's C variation opens up a 
couple ol nasty comers for 

loasure. Hug the 

"“"“SKi” 

As you pats under the bridge 
coottmetion site, brake to 

take the corner. There's fine 
sand dusting the track* odge. 
so the slightest oversteering 

will spm you out. 

What begins os a mellow curve 
becomes a nasty acc id ml-in- 
waiting at that tunnel. Granted. 

' j this wall won't dam- 
cor, hut it will slew 

— ♦« u 



KVU1U 

WORLD DRIVER: CHAMPIONSHIP * 

S 
The inciemcnl thunderstorm building over the Japanese city of Kyoto 

does nothing to improve the visibility of this nighttime race. Chasing 

your headlights through the narrow city blocks will be lough with an 

unresponsive car, so make sure you've got quality handling. 

YOu can tun through thin 
the B and C tracks, but on A be 
sure to let ott the gas a bit es 
you mtor tho tirniel It you don't. 
Tool! catch air at the entry and 

i into the tor well 

As you erase threegb the 
orchard on tho B coma, prepare 
far this comer early. II yoe dent 
brake and coolrol your side, 
you’ll go top speed toto the turn¬ 
er and stop dead at your tracks. 

The threejl^ht ar*leson<yotos 

unit reiving. Take them tight at a 
little less than hill speed and 
remember to steer into your skid 
II you start to fishtaiL 

The road surface goes I root 

macadam to wood at you cross 
Ibis ornate bridge. Tho come 
isn't so brutal but tbe traction 

is dkey-conttol your skid well 
and you'll maiatain speed 

NEW ZEALAND 1 
You'll Ire left behind to watch tire glider swoop around in the after¬ 

noon sunshine if you're driving an inferior machine in New 7r.il.mcl. 

Combining long straightaways and nasty curlicues, this track requires 

a well-balanced car and an instinctive, knowledgeable driver. 

Ttaa jagged S-curve on this 
stretch ol tho A track cuhni- 
oates in a nasty right albew 

tun* II thero's a racer nearby, 
gat the inside track aod use it 

as a bumper to stay all the 

The long loop of the C course 
gatedHIkulto^rst the very 
eol Keep your speed ig>. then 
let oil the gas pist sightly 
before you reach the taut 
stretch of tho curva. 

x__ 

The B variation oilers tn ugly Si¬ 
de sidewinder her* Fane your 
swerves property to keep accel¬ 

erating but even a slight artor 
wdtnoke you check the raflrq 

and go ap on two wheels 

It thore aren't any cars to 
shield you Iran the well, you'll 
have to take this comer m the 
traditional manner Come in 
wide and slow at lira I. then gun 
it as you pop out the other side. 

1 • ’rY" 
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I AS VERA5 

You’ve got a hot-looking, ultra-cxpcnshc and tricked-out car, and 

you're in Us Vegas in the middle of a clear Nevada night. We know 

it's tough, but try to tear your eye* from the lore* of the nightlife— 

there’* a race to be run, and lounge li/ard* will be left behind. 

Slop admiring the brilliant job 

■on did with rallectioa map- 
(*>9 and light sourcing and 
concentrate on not skidding 
out is you cross the short 
patch ol dirt a lary construc¬ 
tion craw damped 

3 3- •■idsr' 

sgs 

pi 

Portugal ha* provided a beautiful evening for a race, but it's unfor- 

lunate you can't lake In more of Lisbon's lieauty a* you chum up 

its cobblestone streets. The light mist that enshrouds the castles 

and stone monoliths also creeps onto the road, so stay alert! 
A left bend swMtnly becomes 
a bard right, and too much 
spoed will yank your control 
Get to the inside ol Hie first 
curve, than crank the wheal 
and ride your power slide 
through the corner. 

3 i- -SKsr 
stus 

ary as you ride the big 
tot theBlrack.lt you 
treat this elbow with a bit 
(pact when you reyoin the 
read, you'll have a rather 

ate moating with the wad. 

LISBOM 

The tunnel looks deceptively 
(lectio, hot this left-hand turn 
will hammer you Into the wall 
il you don't take it down a cou¬ 
ple ol gears. Uckily. the e>il 
is wide and wdl allow boom 

overstearing. 

'VAST* 
SSK5 

Although nairow. the loop is 
long and relatively gentle. so 
you should ho able to keep 
yo«r *pe«d up if >t>u know jour 

car won Gontk to«chti at 
i power-slide will make the 

ireftca. BS 

Yomll be staring directly eato 
the totting sun lor modi ol this 
stretch ol road, so be sure to 
da practice laps imtd you know 
inlartirety where the walk arc 
end can anticipate the turns 

2 3- "itxr 
„ SiilZ 

l if Tiff m 

1SJ NINTENDO POWER 



□LACK FOREST 

WORLD DRIVER: CHAMPIONSHIP 

Neither the awe-inspiring mountain* on Ihe hori/on nor (he likeli¬ 

hood of some tatty chocolate calc foe Ihe victor should distract 

>oo from thiscfifficult raceway. The A track is short, the B variation 

long—and both of them are filled to the brim with brutal comers. 

This curve baT anything new lo 
h>j technically. hot thorn's no 

chet you back to safety it you 
mess a* Be to total control or 
yoo'll lose ii 

HO-degree switch- 

a mghtmare it a bunch ol cars 
dog up on it II you're loeky 
enough to be ahead ol the 
pock, floor it onca your nose 

ine morning commute in yLurtcn docsn t typically involve tramc mat 

moves over 100 miles per hour, but today's a race day. Prepare to blast 

through the patches of morning mist tlul cling to wet sections of the 

track as rail commuters gawk at you through their train windows. 

Gal tho Inside toe on this cor- 
nor. You know the computer 
drivers would ram your side¬ 
board In a second II they got the 
chance, so what’s stopping you 
trorn using them lot corner wo 
assistance? 

The difficult elbow at the 
outer roaches ol the C varia¬ 
tion is a headache, but It'D 

sorro you doubly well to lake 
it a tittle slow, because the 
upcoming S-corve requires 

The B track opens e gentle 
loop through a particularly 
misty section of the Zurich 

aroa. Stay oo tho gas and 
check out the replay-the mist 

and collected watar make lor 
some s tunning visuals. 

VOtOkff 122 
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I rs fiFTS mm 

SYDNEY 

Coming into «•"* corner ol 
(he B track too wide will bo 

moro costly than usual 
because ol a roadblock cor¬ 
doning oil tba C varialio*. 
Control yoursell, because il 
you hit it. you're linishad. 

II you can master a period 
drill through the length of the 

C track* curve, you’ll power- 
slide your way to a big lead. 

bat beware Tha angle's Ml ai 
Iriondly as it may look on the 
map. 

Yuu won't own get tlse dunce to dscck out the track down under 

until you qualify (o rate with the big boys in tlie Gil circuit, but 

we figured a sneak peck wouldn't hull. Cel behind Ihe wheel ol a 

monster and be prepared to be burred by hand-rolling Australian 

fighter jets as you take a long tour through downtown Sydney and 

explore the arid but beautiful expanse of Ihe surrounding outbade. 

Alter opening tha throttle all 
the way on tho straightaway, 
slow It dowa at the switch- 
back or pay the prico. If yoo ca 
slide around ihe corner with 
any speed, you'll taka a sub¬ 
stantial load 

Hie French Alps are one of the premier choke* fire ski and snowboard 

fanatics because of the excellent snowfall and optimal winter cimdi- 

liom. Ihe CI2 sponsors have decided to clear the snow and ice off 

the roads and rate sery fast cars there. It's probably safe, right? 

You'll hare to take the entry 
and tho nit to this loop at low 
speeds, but in the cane itsell Scan atford to open it up a 

The wide road wdl help you 
learn to ccotrol your driltiag. 

The lust pad ol this loop Is the 
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manaunmntiiii m 

REVERSAL FAILED 

h acdijon In ihmrpr»n>t«x foes 
w in wrii ■ oiK«d (xrcr*» and 
kc*s, you can unho'ster >o* Phas¬ 
er andstsri itaoinj fceS'iois 
freeze enemies in trier tracks. 
Hrrican Shtts biro them oil 
tlwi te*t ana Ion ShoMgvelhtma 
Week raey won't faget. 



is stunning bv cfc 

rod< 

IW OiM.#»mv»torart 
hasan bet tvwn Hylir «3s 

and the fuf»c«. has* 
nipuiatmlorticrCB 

lcr,alty. Hi aTegance 
trougnt rto Olsten 
wtrenhetetroyshis 
«n*l<r>«itrytfoosia> 
ins Johnny Slater. 

with Hybrid Heaven judging 

should tingli K HvbrirkVx 

extremely promising «idvmtur< 

should also nicely fil .in Rl-C 

This vimmer, In* ixi your 

bc*1 l>ch,ivK>r Ixxause you II 

definitely want a ticket to 

this Heaven. 

Or B-oss arrucr.inba-irc the creation of 
theIMrUa/im has j km secrets ot Its 
own \Vhat is tfe ivld*h-ire3 center's 
iileer ogimiln* WII Johnny ivit to findOJt? 

I 1 1 



NINTENDO64 

* 

^ ^ IN 7N IN IN T> > N . IN TN IN 

If you want to be a LEGO Racing Champion, you'd better REA D THIS FAST! 
S IN N IN IN "N .N N N N N N 

Load the game. Imagine a car, any car. Build It. Scrap It. Build It again, only better! Race 

in four separate worlds. Challenge yopr friends. Beat them, faster 12 wild race tracks. 

Defeat history’s greatest champions like Johnny Thunder, Baron von Baron or the villainous 



Ill' 

AND YOU’RE NEXT!’ 

Black Knight. Only then, you'll have the chance 

to race the ultimate LEGO champion. Who am I? 

I'm the Rocket Racer... and by the way, 

YOU READ TOO SLOW! 

wmlEUXcom 



was one of 1993's best-selling PC games, 
and the 1999 N64 version from 

Activision is packin' just as much 
heat and just as many secrets. 

Find out what all the 
rumbling is about. 

HNTENDO POWER 



QUAKE II 

SPECIAL ITEMS ARMOR 

SPOILS OF WAR 

LAUNCHER 

ENERGY WEAPONS MACHINE GUNS 
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COMBAT ARMOR AQUA MARINE 

ADRENALINE RUSH ELEVATOR TO INVISIBILITY 

BARREL BLASTING POWER AMPLIFICATION 
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QUAKE II 
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UNDER THE ELEVATOR FLOATING ABOVE THE STAIR 

CEILING CRAC 

LAUNCHPAD 
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Go Ape on 
Game Boy ! 

AcfiVisioN 

y*VM with crxi «wmc 

and tree'SAjrf to »ve >o«f Jp< family 

Irom Chyton. the huftter 



DOLPHIN IN 2000 
The biggest surprise of F3 came during the 

Nintendo press conference one day before ti*e 

official opening of Ibe show. Howard Lincoln, 

- Chairman of Nintendo of America, revealed 

several major partnerships and technical details about 

Nintendo's next video game system. Codenamod 
“Dolphin," the next millennium console will feature an 

ArtX graphic* processor, a 0.18 

micron, copper technology IBM 

CPU, and a UVL» drive supplied by 

Matsushita (Panasonic), the largest 

consumer electronics company in f L 

tin* world. Several game design stu- • ^ 

dios are already working on titles for 

the new system, including Rare, Retro Studios, 

and Nintendo's TAD group headed by 

Mr. Miyamoto in Kyoto, Japan With the best hardware 

and the most 

talented game DOLPHIN PACTS: 
designer* in the • BM 400 MHZ CPU (eafensmed Gekkol 

world. Dolphin •OWnK/oncopportedrnotoQy 

is 'JSSSSSSSSSm 
^ • Matsahia DVD with ccenterfet protection 

• $y*tom lurch by the md ol 2000 

Wi TEftDO rOntP 

NEW TECHNOLOGY 
The Bcctronic fntcrlainmcnt Expo (E3) returned to 

the to* Angeles Convention Center in 1999, and 

Nintendo of America was there to showcase a vast 

and varied game lineup and unveil the future of 

Nintendo gaming. Join us as wc revisit the show floor 

in the next five pages. 

Welcome to Nintendo Power's virtual version of E3 

where you can browse the booths and view the games 

that made headlines at the big show in L.A. 



Entertainment iliirt such a* Coollo, Ben Stein ami Sugar Rjy 

Leonard came out lo celebrate the second annual 

Interactive Achievement Awards sponsored by tlic Academy 

of Interactive Arts and Sciences, but they all had to tale a 

luckseat lo a man named Miyamoto. lire I wo Irour-long gala 

wav ilominated by Nintendo and NM titli-v for (he second 

year in a row. Thi* year the bn; winner wav The legend of 

Zelda: Ocarina of rime, which won all but one category for 

vn in, Wimnn "In my mind. I'd always amrlaionad what a game lika Zelda could look 
' , like, and with the NB4,1 was able to create it,” said Shigeru 
if accoUdo for Miyamoto. Nintendo's maator of gama design. ‘Maw, with tha Oskko 

trad av.arch for processor (tho codename for Dolphin’s IBM manufactured CPU) I can 
aee an opportunity to take gome design* to a new level." 

;h.rvrrm'nt .n - . 

gn and Outstanding Achievement in -------1 

iring. Zelda continued its roll with the 

e Role-playing Game of tlw Year, Comole 

of Ihr Year, and Console Game of the Year. ■ i e. ' c| . t* 

d. Game of the Year, covered all categories . h L - < 

Zelda > six atvardi were followed by Banjo-Kazooie’s two * ' m'v • “• 
awards Outstanding Achievement in Art/Graphics and « » | ' | 0 * 

Console Action Game of the Year) and two PC awards for *r * 

Half-Life. Pokcmon took the award for Outstanding . 

Achievement in Character or Story Development. 1030" 

Soowlxurding grabbed the Comole Sports Game of the Year - - ~ -- 

award while WCW/NWO Revenge for NM from IHQ At the cnl-ancn to Hmtcndos L3 booth, slde-sae ..pheo el 

claimed the Con** Fighting Came of the Yea. award. Cindo 5?pr^i,«, fv^rlriol ,dco gam thrills M«g 

In addition to his six trips to the podium to accept awards, __T*, 

Mr. Miyamoto aho introduced Sid Meier—the creator of f j z 1 

I’irjtrt, GviG/ation and Railroad Tycoon—as Ihe second | 

inductee into the academy's hall of fame. Last year, j 

Miyamoto became the academy's first hall of fame inductee. \ W 

‘Designing asms* Is •nsvsr-chnng mg process, and 
this chip, with its spend and seamless data flow, 
will allow us to males swan mors amazing gama a, “ 
explained Chris Stamper, chairman and technical 
director of Rare, Ltd. 

GIANT FU22Y mOSCOTS! 

At 1ho other end of thr Umicndo booih. , 
Ihe Pok croon center featured one ol *v-~" 

Msiiendo* P*ache-»tyla Now Beattai usd 
a giant Pikachu maicol who greeted the crowds. 

lor playing both OK 64 
asd Jat Force Goaani.lt 
war Ihs first tints sithar 
gams appeared In 
ptayaMs form in pobtic 



Pertict 
•ntlcipat 

ill its sophisticated 

and tom* **ry cool 

We don't have enough space to cover all of the games that we played 

or viewed for the first time at Ei, so here are our favorite picks, keep 

in mind that many of these games weren't completed by the lime of 

E3. We took into account llie potential of the unfinished games when 

picking our top title*. 

v Sim Mferc Episode I 

tkvlftUU- Racer w*s a force 
d I l unto itself at E3. An 

T .311 interactive Watto 

vj? j S~ spoka to Showooers 

DK6J 
The graphics and true D« 
action made babavora ol 
those who played DK 64 
Nutendo wpeels the name 
to break ZeldaS recorfl- 
sattiog solos from last year. 

(tenurffcnpM S IPWRinr 
Era hv Rarn"4 O H99 Ran 
Rarp*\ir» 1 o;o is a tudemir* 
or Rue Insid* Podracar pilot* 

retired the most 
Medina seen* from 
Slat Ito Episodo I: 
7ft* Phanrom Menace 

Jake Ikrrd visited tha Nmtesdo booth 
Md piayod Star Wars. Episodo t Racor. 

comes, 
RHD 

Gome 
moRG 

me HITS KRKP ON COmiNO 



poiuens 
UIPTUOL 

TH6 HIT LIST 
Nintendo 6M 

40 Winks 
GT Interactive! adventure looks 
like a sleeper that may jolt 
wake up a law gtimers this ImD 
Ike graphics are great, end Ike 
action is more involving than tee 
e« peeled. 

Army Men: Sarge's Heroes 
A/mv Men looks lake il Will lime 

il alk riming action. superior 
graphics, oKtendod game piny 

Monster Truck Madness 

NR. Quarterback Club 2000 

Perfect Dark 

Poklewn Snap 

Pokdown Stadium 

Pokdmoo Stadium aPokfimon player wiD tv* I 

Maronainwnichtfcoycae 
light their favorite Pokeiaon in 

stunning 3-D Batches. 

Game Boy 
Asteroids 

Bake ft Friends 

Color 
Activision 

Crate 

Naileodo 

Conker s Pocket Wes 

Cryslali 

Earthworm Jem 

Menace 2 the Galaxy 

| Kao Griffey Jr.'s Slog lest 

Kobe Bryant in NBA CeurtsMe 

Poktnaon Piohnll 

Pokfiaon Yellow 

Petrie Master 



P SURPRISE ENDING 

Jl exciting 

n. Turak: Kjge Wars 

was viewable at the 

starring South Par 

trivia game. THQ 

name suggests, rs a racer 

s. Chet's Luv Shack is a 

deals that major 

will result in a new MIV extreme sports 

series and a rodeo game. THQ also pur. 

chased Pacific Power & Light, the develop¬ 

ment studio that is working on Road Rash 

and Nuclear Strike. 3DO announced 

that four Game Boy Color versions of 

its top games arc on the way. The list 

of games scheduled for GBC 

includes Army Men, Vegas 

Games, HattleTanx and Heroes 

Shadowgsle Pisiiw 
Infinite Ventures. the company 

that owns all Shadow-gate proper¬ 
ties. gave Nintendo Powar an 
oxcluirra look at its noxt litlo- 
Shadowgale Pomg. Although sidl 

oarty in development. Shadcwgata 
Rising promise* largo worlds, 
mora interactmly, better graphics 

and lots of pur/les. 

B«ttle/one64 
Bailie/one 64 and Asteroids 64 
Irom Crave may sotmd like trib¬ 

ute* to ratio gaming, but both 
upcoming titles have changed sig 
ulcanlly since their arcade clas 
sic namesakes were released. 

lutia 

Nat sumo is *ot to release sevoral 
original 6amc Boy Color titles 
including Molo in On* Colt aad 
lutia: Poms Chaser, which is 

based on tho classic RPG ssries 

RAGE WARS 

THE GOLDEN 
VEfiR 

Puzzle Master 
Metro3D hasgono Irembcmna 
small dmloper in Sdicon Valley 

to a growing publisher on multipli 
platforms. Puzzle Master la on 
original Game Boy Color title that 
lusas a fitris-styio panic gam* 

with action game concepts such 
as bosses, hidden items and 

Although Nintendo revealed some tan¬ 

talizing details about Dolphin at E3, 

this year’s 6how was really a testa¬ 

ment to the golden age of N64 games. 

Never before have so many great N64 

titles been scheduled for release, and 

that windfall will continue through 

2000. As for Game Boy Color, the 

boom is |ust beginning. Sales for the 

handheld system grew over 250°io 

from the previous yssr, and with more 

games on tho way, those numbers will 

just keep climbing. 

Anu 
Infogiatnes rsrealed that a Game 
Roy Colo* game based on Ant/, the 
movie, has been in the works tor 

some time. Tho platformer should 
be ready by October. 
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Vou'll Loud This Stuff! 
YouVe go! game, and now you've go« codes to go with it To 

enable any of the following codes, enter the sequences dising a 

competition. You can pause the game to enter the code, or you 

can enter them in the heat of the lunhsood action. 

y 

Code 
Big Ball 

Full Court Dunks 

Giant Players 

One Shot Perfect 

Tiny Players 

Controller Sequence 
L. L, left C, L, L, 

top C, L, L, right C, 
L, L, bottom C, Z 

L, L, bottom C, 
L, L, bottom C, 
L, L, bottom C, Z 

L, L, right C, 
L, L, right C, 
L, L, right C, Z 

L, L, top C, L. L, top C, 
L, L. top C,Z 

L, L, left C, L, L, left C, 
L. L, left C, Z 

^ i f $ 

H. 

* * 1 r 

jlMltlU 
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Insectoid Secrots 
A lew more Img-butring codes has* emerged, and you enter 

Ihem the same way as Iasi month's batch of Body Haivnt cheats. 

Begin a new game and name your file ICHfAT,' then mice any 

of the following Controller sequence* while playing. 

Description 
Easier bosses 

(Big Blouse 
Cheat) 

Controller Sequence 
Z, right C, right C, B, 

Left on the Control 
Pad, right C 

Mutate all present bottom C, Up on the 
Harvesters Control Pad, Z, Z, 
(Mutant Cheat) right C, Right on the 

Control Pad 

All weapons 
(Weapons 
Cheat) 

A, Right on the Control 
Pad, bottom C, right C, 
top C, A, Left on the 
Control Pad 

Af l«r enabling Tier Plam» mi 
Giant Players drag Afferent 

quarters ol the game, you'll 
eventually have a court lull el 

players of all sires. 

The codes tvM work only if 
the game file you're playing i 

I '•CHEAT* To Beset*- 
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Pull Speed Hhead 
The Cold and Silver Drivers arc two of the game's best rac¬ 

ers, and a little quirk will make them the fastest speedsters 

in the game. Access either driver by earning him or unl«n:k- 

ing him with a code (tee Volume 116), then set his transmis¬ 

sion to Manual, but don't shift grant while driving. Instead, 

leave the car in first gear, and it will continue to build speed, 

nearing velocities uf 500 miles per hour. 

Set the Gold or Silver Driver's 
Iran* mission to Maneal, bet 
don't over shift oat ol llrst 

67 oat the trick on Germany's 
Hockeahaim course, wbeio 
you'll build the most speed. 

The fog Code atkws you to 
ndyost how much red. green 
and Hue goes into the fo9- 

•ml tor the 

les corns# MowlA. 

V/CV43SE 

managerial mayhem 
If you prefer management that's hands-on (so hands-on that 

your manager uses headlocks and punches), select a 

WOV/nWo Revenge wrestler who is escorted by a manager, 

such as Kandy *Mad»o Man* Savage. Using a Controller that 

is plugged into the third or fourth Controller port, hit Z dur¬ 

ing a one-on-one lihlbilktn Match, and you'll gain control of 

your wrestler's manager. 

Managers can light la a otve- 
on*ooa Exhibition boot, hit 
the* moves wdl be lunited. 

Pun uiith Fog 
To tweak the color of the fog, select a Single or Practice Race, 

then immediately press and hold 1* R, Down on the Control 

Pad and all four C Buttons. Release them after a track fully 

appears, then press Right on the Control Pad to cycle through 

all of the courses at least once. Choose a track, highlight 

Mirror, then press Right on the Control Pad three times. 

Another UJorld. Another Puzzle 
To bust out a new set of pu//les, go to the title screen, then 

press the B Button, left on the Control Pad and Right on the 

Control Pad. Then Up the B Button again. If you entered the 

code correctly, a liny green character will appear in the lower- 

right comer of the screen, and 'Another World ' will appear 

beneath the Puz/Ic Option in Arcade Mode. 

It yoo eater the code correctly, 

yoa ll find a tiny grace ch 

To bust and move through the 
new sat ol parries, play 
Arc* term the lower 

Ibe screen 



Hidden Driuers 
NASCAR '99 rolli exit a couple of legendary driven )ixi can 

kcw with code* when you *decl Single Race Mode. 

Wipeout’s Code Bloujout 
lo wipe up I he compdition, soak up Mime Wipeout 64 rac¬ 

ing code*. PreM and hold the L R and 2 Button* while enter¬ 

ing the Controller sequences. Enter the Controller sequences 

for the first three code* listed below while playing a Single 

Race. For the last three codes listed below, enter the 

Controller sequences while viewing the Main Menu. After 

you’sr entered a code, the screen will flash green if you'vr 

performed the Controller sequence correctly. 

Unlimited energy top C, bottom C, left 
C, right C, top C, 
bottom C, left C, 
right C 

Unlimited ammo bottom C, bottom C, 

left C, left C, right C, 

right C, top C 

Unlimited time top C, right C, loft C, 

bottom C, top C, right 

C, left C, down C 

Cyclone weapons 
upgrade 

Unlock the 
Velocitar track 

Unlock all ships 

left C, right C, bottom 
C, left C, right C, 
bottom C, top C 

left C. right C. top C, 
right C, left C 

bottom C, bottom C, 
bottom C, bottom C. 
right C, top C, left C 

lo access Alan Kulwicki. 
select the Bristol course, togh- 

liflltt Select Car. than quiefch 
tap Z eight times and R twice. 

For Richard Patty, choose 
Martinsville, highbaht Select 

Car. then hit top C twice, bot- 
l«C twice. leltC. right C. 
leltC, right C.L. thee H 

monkey fTloda 
FOX Interactive's basketball 

game is full of monkey busi¬ 

ness (like SI. |o*eph'% rosier 

that consists of baseball play¬ 

ers from the '98 Cleveland 

Indians). For more monkeying, 

type in MONKEY on the Secrel 

Codes Screen under Options. 

t 
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Smashing Bonuses and Stealing Liuas 
If you’re low on lives and nerd a little pick-me-up In a team 

game of Suprr Smash Bros., press A, B, R and Slart to pick up 

a life from your teammate. Hit all four buttons when you lose 

your fighter, and, as long as your teammate has at least one 

life in reserve (and as long at 

you ask permission first), you 

can use tliat extra life for 

yourself. In addition to the 

creative 1-up trick. Super 

Smash Bros, features around 

30 bonus scoring scenarios, 

most of which appear here. 
»t A. B. Rand Start l 

a Ilia Iron your I 
ask first or tha fight coaM 
taka place oil scraea. too. 

Bonus 
Acid Clear 

(1,000 pts.) 
All Variations 

(15,000 pts.) 
Arwing Clear 

(3,000 pts.) 
Bros. Calamity 

(12,000 pts.) 
Bumper Clear 

(3,000 pts.) 
Cheap Shot 

(-99 pts.) 
Comet Mystic 

(7,000 pts.) 
DK Perfect 

(50,000 pts.) 

Requirements 
Acid on Planet Zebus 
defeats your rival 

Attack foe with all 
possible moves 

Mini Arwing on Sector 
Z defeats your rival 

Defeat Luigi before 
attacking Mario 

Clear a level using a 
bumper 

Overuse the same 
movo 

Clear a level when 
you’ve bocomo a star 

Win level 6 without 
allies getting hit once 

Bonus 
Fighter Stance 

(100 pts.) 
Full Power 

(5,000 pts.) 
Hawk (10,000 pts.) 
Heartthrob 

(8,000 pts.) 
Heavy Damage 

(10,000 pts.) 
Item Strike 

(10,000 pts.) 
Item Throw 

(10,000 pts.) 
Jackpot 

(5,000 pts.) 
Judo Warrior 

(4,000 pts.) 
Kirby Ranks 

(12,000 pts.) 
Last Second 

(10,000 pts.) 
Lucky 3 (8,000 pts.) 
No Damage Clear 

(300,000 pts.) 
No Itom (5,000 pts.) 
Pacifist 

(30,000 pts.) 
Speed Demon 

(20,000 pts.) 
Speed King 

(60,000 pts.) 
Star Finish 

(2,000 pts.) 
Trickster 

(8,000 pts.) 

Requirements 
Hit L Button to pose 
as you knock foe off 

Win with Damage 
Meter at 0% 

Mid-air attacks only 
Collect three or more 

Heart Containers 
Inflict more than 300% 
damage 

Use items only 

Clear lovol by throwing 
items 

Damage Meter displays 
all one number 

Only throw your foes 

Vegetarian 

(5,000 pts.) 
Yoshi Rainbow 

(15,000 pts.) 

Defeat Kirbys in the 
order of their strength 

Finish with one second 
left on the clock 

Finish at 3:33 
Defeat the final boss 
with 0% damage 

Use no items 
Clear a level without 

hitting your foe 
Finish the game in less 
than 12 minutes 

Finish the game in less 
than 8 minutes 

Hit all foes skyward to 
turn them into stars 

Clear levels 2, 7 and 10 
by sending foes Into 
the sky 

Eat three or more 
tomatoes in a level 

Defeat Yoshis in the 
order they appear 

If you have a trick, password or code for our Classified Information files, drop us 

a line at the address to the right or send e-mail to clavsifiedtrnintcndo.com. For 

access to even more cool codes and tips, check out Nintendo's official web sile at 

www.nintcndo.com. 

riintondo Poiuor 
Classified Information 
P.O. Boh 97033 

Redmond, UIR 
98073-9733 

.1* 
* * 
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Only three of the gmwt four circuit* arc accessible from the 

start, and the Galactic Podracing Circuit is the most difficult of 

the three. The Calactic, like Ihc Amateur and Semipro, consists 

of seven races, and by placing fourth or better in a Tournament 

Mode race, you'll unlock the circuit's next course. OmRWeiNG>(SIiR(SWIT‘ 

TRRCK KEV START RECOMMENDED PATH 

Toy Dampner 

To oily with Toy Darpnor. score ■ lint-place 
Executioner. The track Inorlte lor Ike coarsi 
a T«ca 510 Special Podraccr that oxcoli in tf 

Last month marked the premiere of flP's 

crash course on Podracing, and in this 

month's wrap-up, you'll finally learn the short¬ 

cuts for the remaining courses so you can be 

trickier than Sebulba himself. 

orce:l» tonal <«ls 

Executioner 

0 nmrENOOPow&i 



iaebulda s Legacy The »iml on the 

fttdracing streets is that Scbulha drtigned the plane! 

Ma las tare's third and final course. The rumors most 

likely are true, considering tlie track ii as twisted and 

unforgiving an the Dug himself. 

Grabuine Gateiuay h« i>»drac*driv. 
ers wil be making a quick Grabvine Gateway getaway, 

since the second of swampy flaroonda'i Iracfc* it bogged 

down with equal amounts of wsitchbacks and murky 

sludge. Stjy on track with a traction upgrade. 
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Rndobi mountain Run Takingrac- 

tn through sections of Beedo's Wild Ride and Howler 

Gorge, the Andobi Mountain Run also unm new 

ground by Tunneling racers into the Andobi pipeline, 

the source of the native Bcndu Tribe's water. 

fTlauihanic 

Dethro's Reuenge Deihro ciok » the 
evil ruler of the scrap dealer* who scavenge Ord Hanna's 

floating junkyards. Winning his payback in Oethn/l 

Revenge, he fortes racers to navigate treacherous scrap 

heaps tlut could turn any Podracer into junk. 

Jtv. 

hrari frr lbcl>:ht5 unt rnmj 

it r?Otis ax*m=npath. 
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Fire mountain Rally Baroonda's 

Km I Fire Mountain (tally heats things up by sending racers 

n into a volcano while also being a partial retread of the 

mi I Grabvinc Gateway and the Baroo Coast tracks. The 

V—✓ catch is that the direction of travel is reversed, so when 

the second lap's tremors hit, you'll have to scramble for what 

was once the exit of the Grabvine Gateway shortcut. 

STAR WARS: EPISODE I: RACER 

u enter lfmii)<jrr\inen:ml 
the r»:<it. wtno- Jo : na 

II Le^uutocul thr nUlil 
tie rc\iil cut vbs aioml au noj I 

t<*eo>iteapim»?if 

hRfUillhviy path ^luri-atec 

•>*of thostrakflt 

■f- tie fariirgroaJai 
.r. Ill,r..!■ .rtfiSfdwwtd 

I AM. .1 Jj,. 11 i.o flutes CppB «)S V;i. .il:;: 
iMenunvniirvtlicH'.acc aaih'rquta 

aesuno 

iccannamn 

t:.|iutJiai«i!ml 
an tl. 

arroadwil obstructs th9p9t|iw9y heto»\c» 
rremal sj"il w \<ii wttf* cel*' • Str.liyf •wnnoillirloirvjTo/. 

ciruTin rerun tcycn <lv toy jiin- 
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0The Boonta Classic Based on the 
course tlut Anakin conquered in Ihc movie, the BoonU 

Clastic is I he tile ofTalooine's famed racing event host¬ 

ed by Jabba the HutL While the Amateur Circuit's 

Boonta Training Course only hinted at some of desert 

planet's Podraring terrain, the Classic pulls out the stops to thrust 

drivers headlong inlo a ma/c of mesas. 

O NtNJCNDO POWER 



A Ihird-plac. Im-.ih in a cir¬ 
cuit's Unco 7 wiD unlock on. 
•I tfw first thru® tracks of 
Ibo brritatieaal. and a fir*t- 
placa victory In ovary rsco 
will isilock Inferno. 

Rndo Prime Centrum n* fourth 

and final of Ando Prime's racetracks, Ccnlrum tears 

through the cold heart of the ice world's city, and it's the 

only course that doesn't share any of the same roads as 

the planet's other courses. 

MrtllU 

sie&drantBQeo 

At sender ikoroturdab 

tatencir 
mill v. instnc stfuctjff 

|x»l tlx: 

he l*xi! betlimi !l 
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Wncnyg.i miixhof* thi; ranp.a'ri |n* 

thi: path that*. y. : ti tlirt 
snotv.Otterftise, you'll lardti fresh 
i;owdi:r ;irHyi»r Podr aror ssxvi't hr 
dbe jsMJf.cc s tlr.*nidlt: 
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i tu* 1 Witt *i .srl jjf (M4 i:l 
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Pielitiilcingk flo. i!|t’ *.l inf e mono 
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Since participation in the Invitational Circuit is by special request only, you'll have to cam your way 

into the four-race competition. By placing third or better in Race 7 of the Amateur, Scmipro and 

Galactic, you'll unlock, respectively. Race 1, Race 2 and Race J of the Invitational. To unlock the 

25th and final track—Race 4 of the Invitational—place first in the 24 races that precede it. 



RbySS Ukc the other courses of Ord Ibanna, 

Abyss n a network of catwalks characterized by light 

turns and narrow paths. Inevitably, you'll scrape by 

many a guardrail, so buy potent repair upgrades to 

Bozzie Baranta 
Hrs Shetba 730s Rarer is quick, and. if you usa it in rto. you'll wish you had the slopping powor to pi 

sn upgrade. Lacking suf licient air brakes. Boxr 
Podracer will have trouble i topping on a trugut. 

The Gauntlet Sharing much in common 

with the local Vengeance and Executioner tracks, the 

Gauntlet runs racers through the wringer of Oovo IV's 

most dangerous hazards, including zero-gravity lubes 

and narrow trenches. 

mm 
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Ben Quadinaros 
Labeled a coward br Boles Poor. 

Owirc iillwowlcinl ir.swfcaic. 

PV'*» "I ILhvoI ivi As live 
trac* circles arourd i:. hjp th<? left sh 

rairp that cuts 

mirrored Tracks 

you cjii tnubltf mo 
node or the Track Favors Serein rhatdspays the 

:ss j llmi 

Inferno If you've placed first in every track so 

far, you'll ram the right to enter the game'* 25th and 

final track. Inferno. Set entirely inside a volcano, the 

course will require I hat Pod racers have the best 

cooling possible. 









V-Rally is a game of incredible realism, intense challenges and- 
Oops, you almost took that Swedes head off. 

From ancnn-coierad nountams to troptcai forests to nc« paddies. V-Ralfr’s rapped 

acenary a*3 JO treKhero.il tracts are i >e«y »sod cat ji# fc» loiif* tw concarv 

nation. But with leMum like iM car ph>«*. car modit^aoons. co piW assistance 

and omcln Word Rally cars, tou'll run out ot sieusaa fast VMUIIy edition *9 Now 

avaiahle for NM. Conns »oo« lOi GAMEBOfWT | 
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WHETHER YOU'RE A FAN OF 
GOLF OR NOT, MARIO'S 
SWING AT THE SPORT WILL 
FIT ALL GAMERS TO A TEE. 

* ITS NOT EASY BEING GREEN * 

The a/cade approach of Mario Ciolf could haw golfer* and non- sty le—by adding depth. tasy enough to learn for quadruple-bogey 

golfm alike Itching to get into their local country club. |u*t as novice*. but realistic enough to satisfy Tiger Woods vs.mna-bes, 

Su|kt Smash Bros. look fighting games to a new level and just a* four-p layer Marin Coif for the N64 puts a spin on the sport by 

Mario Party nude board games more festive, Mario Golf breaks requiring duffers to cam experience points on spravs ling fairways; 

the mold by transforming the quiet sport into a more exciting and hook or dice balls through targets and ricochet shots in .penal 

invohing arcade experience. And it dow so in traditional Mario miniature courses. 



MTsnom SWING KIDS 

TEE OFF 
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Plum 
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In a future global conflict, 
the combatants will turn to 
remote commanders to lead 
their troops. Do you have 
what it takes to guide the 
forces of the GDI? Or do 

the fanatical 
of Nod? Power 

a beginner's guide 
real-time strategies 

of C&C for the Nintendo 64. 

c fw< Mike 

Stufcot it M Electronic Am* 

C—VNlt*W)d S 
•I Electronic A'UMtbsl 

I Ihctrenic Art. 

THE GLOBAL DEFENSE 

CreAled by the United Nations, the CDI is a small, rapid- 

deployment force that relies on Tiberium technology to 

win battle* in hour* Instead of day* or week*. The tech¬ 

nology employed by the CDI is more operative than that 

of the Brotherhood, but the resulting units arc stronger. 

CDI troops arr almost ahvays outnumbered. 

THE BROTHERHOOD OF NOD 
The Brotherhood of Nod, or Noddies as they are known to 

the outside world, follow the seemingly egalitarian princi¬ 

ples of their leader, Kane. In reality, Kane is a bloodthirsty 

despot bent on world domination. Ilis troops come cheap, 

but they don’t stand up well under fire. Their strength is In 

overwhelming numbers. 



COMMAND & CONQUER * 

COMBAT UNlfTJf 

Common Units 
Most of I he units In C&C M are designed for exclusive use by 

either the GDI or the Brotherhood of Nod. In addition to the 

specialized units, there are abo four common units, which 

usually have the same attributes, such as cost and attack- 

range, for both the CDI and Nod variations. 

The cheapest and most easi- rS 
ly destroyed writ to tbs game, q 
tna Minigunner still plsys a 
vital role, particularly in *» 
groans when lighting other 
infantry 

BRZOOKR 

; a pech against armored 
inils. Tha infantry unit rtsail is 
a bety easy target, and ilk 

slow on tha ground. 

COMMANDO 
This more skilled inlantry unit 
is pricy at 1.000 credits, hot it 

speed Untortunaulyit 

GDI Units 
Specialized COI units range from grenade infantrymen to 

armored tanks and air support vehicles. You won't be able to 

build every unit type in each mission. Usually, only a limited 

number of essential units b available. 

Nod Units 
The expendable nature of the Nod troops b well-documented, 

but in spite of cheaper technology, the Brotherhood has an 

effective arsenal of combat units. Nod units usually are built 

faster than comparable GDI units, and for less cost. 

GRENADE 

INFANTRY 

Tha inexpensive inlantry wit 
can attack over obstacles such 
•a wills, and its grenades 
wort wo> against armor. 

Grenades can cause havoc in 
groups ol Nod inlantry 

RECON 

BIKE 

rail and armed with power!ul 
■issies. Us bila can destroy 
me well-armored GDI units in 
■tick, hlt-and-nm stnkss. On 

zasssattxr 
tha machine gun is worthless 
when cootrooting armored 
units It alto makes a lino 

scoot VSfcdO. 

FLAME 

TANK 

The Flame Tank is the most 
effective moan ol mopping 
up those pesky GDI inlantry 
units It can outrun loot sol¬ 
diers eat J* and it cia torch 
eneoy structures, as well 

life* 
DRCfl 

The Orcab a metical take¬ 
off and lending eralt-the ooty 
aberell that you'll control 

directly lor Iho GW Ith par- 
tiadarly ellectrro against 

I units 

WS LIGHT 

—’ TRNK 

The Light Tank meynot stand 

hhJLo'h Tanks ia a oneon- 

one light, hot its cheap to 
bald and devastating against 

most light GDI Hits. 

STEALTH 

TANK 

This kgh-iech rolilcle cant be 
detected by GW forces unless 

It ia practscellyM top ol them 
or is firing its TOW Basils*. 

Keep it ckar of infantry and 

MOBILE 

RRIILIERY 

Lite the GOT* Rocket 
LaoKher. tho MA b a kng- 
range attack weapon, hot it 
Bat relslw.tr weak 

it s slow on the t 
to destroy I 

t greet* Use it 



INFRASTRUCTURE J-j ' l| , . 1-1 
Build Your Base 
You can build many structures In CAC M, bul the typei of struc¬ 

tures made avadablc lo you w3l be limited in mini miviiom. Some 

structures are essential for budding combat unile while other* help 

protect your resources. You can repair facilities if they're damaged. 

Common Structures 

Build structures close to one 
another so they wi connect to 

the power grid. lay out your haio 
so buddings don't hinder unit 

movements Place lass valuable 
buildings where they wdl be 
attacked first 

ittm 
REFINERV 

Tho Tfeerimu Refmiiy processes 
and tlorei Tberium gathered by 

rellnery. you'll pel the 
■ti 

POWER 

PLANT 

Erory base must 

EK'tJlJcrtJjw Each 

i of 

PP 
Once built tho 

COMM 

CENTER 

liable data in 
tol the 

radar nap that 

W“P 

■3= 
BILO 

m 

CONSTRUCTION 

VARO 

Refineries caa (lore up to 1,000 
credits worth of Jlberlum. but 

150 credits, can atere an additional 
1.000 credits worth ol tho mineral. 

The Mobile Construction Yard 
IMCTI is the facility I tom which 
all other feciEties are built. Place 
itinanarea with room Ion 
sioo. close to 

REPAIR 

FACILITY 

Since it's cheaper to Hat 
armor than lo replace It. the I 

"•tool Place 

win have easy access. 

GDI Structures 

BRRRfiCKS 

Infantry units are produced ■ bar* 

racks, so you'll want to build one 
of these lecditles early Place 

to the battlefield 

RDVANCEO 

BURRO TOWER 

bettor armor, bet- 

GUflRO 

TOWER 

Tbe Guard Tower lea re 
i structure with a 

l first held a barracks before 

the Guard Tower Is i 

WEAPONS 

FACTORY 

The GDI factory Is wheryour 
armored units arc built 
tho Nod airstrip, this lacility 

lit is 

d airstrip, 

protection 

ipplr Ime, 

Nod Structures 

HANO OF 

NOD 

This odd Nod structure senes as 
a training and spiritual center lor 
tho Brotherhood. Essretialty. It is 
a Nod barracks facility 

an TURRET 

R1RSTR1P 

Armored units arrive via trans¬ 
port on tho Nod airstrip. Build it 

i to the front ol your bese. 
• that it is welh 

The heavily armored Nod turret 
serves the same defensive pur- nroridetca 

poie as the Guard Tower. It cm Place your 
* (GDI ' ‘ • 

SflM SITE 

Tho Surface to Air Mosdo site 
from GDI aircraft 

Ml HDiTENOO POWER 
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n 1 □PERHTING PROCEOUReTJ—j 1 , 

Tiberium Maximus 
The properties of Tiberium are the basis for new technolo¬ 

gies that are used by both GDI and Nod forces. As such, this 

special mineral b the most valuable commodity on earth. 

Harvesting, refining and storing Tiberium are an essential 

part of )«ir victory strategy. If you can disrupt the enemy's 

supply of Tiberium, you'll gain a huge advantage. 

Strength in Numbers 
By dragging a selection bos around any number of units, 

you can turn them into an effective fighting group that will 

obey one command. Smart commander* will assign up to 

four groups for quick selection using the C Buttons. It's 

almost always most efficient for groups to attack a single 

target instead of scattering fire on multiple target*. 

Who's on the Fence? 

Never leave your base unguarded. The opponent knows 

when your defense is spread too thin and your base is vul¬ 

nerable. Defensive structures Including barriers, towers 

and turrets are just the beginning. Use infantry units and 

armor, particularly if the enemy ha* built a large force. Also 

keep an eye on your radar to detect enemy strike*. 

The Waylay of the Land 

The geography of each mission area often play* a critical 

role in the conflict, look for choke points where you can 

ambush enemy troops or draw foe* into an ambush. 

Villages arc often hotbeds of conflict and best avoided if 

you're commanding the GDI. You should scout out every 

Inch of territory whenever possible. 

Air Power 
The air war in C&C 64 b only par¬ 

tially in your hand*. In some mis¬ 

sions. you control aircraft, while in 

others you just clear a path for air 

strikes by knocking out SAM sites 

then choose the targets. Air power 

can be dechive, but the bomb* do 

not all fall accurately. Be prepared to 

call in multiple strike*. 
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TACTICAL HNALVSIS 
t } 

E 

Psychological Warfare 
The CPU-commanded enemy, whether it b COI or Nod, fol¬ 

low* certain rules that con give you on advantage. For instance, 

the At will concentrate on the first enemy unit it perceives. This 

means that you can semi a cheap or last unit into enemy range 

as bait then run away, leading foes into an ambush. 

Aiming to Please 
Good marksmanship is not just a matter of targeting the 

enemy and shooting. In C&C 64, certain weapons arc more 

effective at destroying particular types of units. Also keep in 

nilnd that Nod units are good at destroying infantry while GDI 

forces are better at blowing up armor. 

Outfox A* MM* by turiog 
him will an (spendable unit 
that will lead hon into an 
ambush. Look lor natwal 
cboka (fonts or sat a trap 

Y0« can fool tha A! by offer¬ 
ing up cheap mits as a sacri¬ 
fice wfol* the real stuck 
comes later from the other 

side. This laebaaya works 

Not-so-friendly Fire 
Not only does the Al ignore new targets once an enemy has 

appeared, it also doesn't look where it's shooting. Look for 

two enemy units or groups in dose proximity to each other. 

Then use a speedy unit Gkc a Humvrc or Recon Bike to rip 

between them. Both groups will open fire and hit each other. 

enemy unit at a time. Select 
one anil, destroy it then tar¬ 

get Mother Mil. Don't target 

Engineering Victory 
Engineer* may seem fairly useless since they're not armed or 

armored, but they can make the difference between victory and 

defeat. Trampurt j group of mgineen in an A PC to an enemy 

base so they can capture facilities and sdl them for cash, or let 

the enemy wage resources trying to recapture the building. 

GDI BRIEFING~J—f== 1 ,- 

Players who take command of CDI forces can expect the 

best equipment on the battlefield, but they should also 

expect to pay a higher price for it. The GDI's weapons are 

designed lo destroy hardened targets rather than infantry. 

CDI units have superior armor and transports such as 

APCs and helicopters. GDI troops must also obey imper¬ 

ative* to protect civilians. 

NOD BRIEFING ,-H~ ,_ 

The fanatical forces of the Brotherhood of Nod strike ter¬ 

ror into the hearts of enemies by destroying everyone and 

everything in sight. Their scorched earth policy extends to 

torching infantry and Chilians alike. With lightly armored 

but swift mobile weapons systems, the Nod can effective¬ 

ly swarm enemies. Sometimes troops' lives are the price 

of victory. 
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GLOBAL DEFENSE INITIATIVE MISSIONS 

IS Estonian Beach 
Nod force* have fortified a beachhead in Estonia. Your 

mission k simple enough. Wipe oul Ihe opposition and 

establish a base. First deploy the MCY and then destroy 

the three Nod turrets on the beach. 

of troop* to chase down othor 
Mod troop* ia tho wood* The 
tracks are fast but vulnerable 

it they attack alo«o.You should 
ugh ialantry with the 

Use tho Huimcos to round up 
mr straggler* and to da*troy 
the Nod Harvester. Hamsters 
munch through infantry wits but 
can't attack even Baht armor, 
such as thoHmnvo*. 

2: Parnug Estonia 
Quickly repair your base then begin a buildup of 

Minigunners. Hold back the three engineers. You'll want 

to send a massive force against the Nod base followed by 

the engineers. Tin* Hum tees can race In before the troops 

to draw out much of the Nod infantry. 

Rescue your base, which is 
under attack aa you bogln the 
mission, than repair the bar¬ 
racks and build a construction 
yard. Set to work building an 

anuy of Minigimners—15 to 20 

should bo plenty 

VOUIUE 122 (tt) 



GLOBAL DEFENSE INITIATIVE 

3: Jelgava, Latvia 
This mission require patience and planning. Begin b>' buy¬ 

ing your haw and large groups of Minigunner* and 

Grenadiers. Your focus will be to knock out the SAM sites so 

that you can bring In air support to bomb the Nod refinery. 

Establish your base and build 

s&EriSBE:"1 
also churning oat infantry units. 
»• bo prepared to mol lorgo 

i on the pli 

Uso your mixed mlantry wilts to 
hart down tho SAM sites ot the 
locations imheaf od on tho map 
Tho Mmgunuers can protect 
the Grenadiers Irom enemy 

counterattacks. 

Assemble a large group outsida 

tho base on the loft side, leer¬ 
ing a few engineers beck. Call in 
your ok itnko on the compowad, 
then follow it up with an 

assault. Capture any remaining 

4 West: Gdansk, Poland 
This mission is a sprint to recover a crate of missinR mis¬ 

sile parts. Your god is to get to the Nod base and take the 

crate. Along the way you'll meet Nod infantry, but you 

don't have to destroy anything to accomplish the mission. 

i approach tho Nod bote. 

are testae so you < 
evade it easily toucan also t 

000 ol your units os a 
drawing attention away 

The crate Is In tho ■ 
part ol the Nod I 
roach the base, pat use your 
cursor to taroet the crate. One 

ol your vehiclos will pork on it 
and claim the prixe. Mssion 

67) NINTENDO POIVETT 



GLOBAL DEFENSE INITIATIVE 

5 West: Hanover, Germany 
In this mission, you begin with a damaged base east of your 

starling position. Once it's repaired, send out Mumvces lo 

explore I he countryside and pick up the crate of cash. If you 

wipe out the SAM sites, you can call for air support. 

Hud east as search ot yo» 
bats. Nod troops are waiting 
Nil the Tiberium Isold. Wwr 
tanks will be able to knock ool 

tbe armored units while your 
intsntry a more than a match lor 
tbalr inlanlry 

suer? aim red umu'io^o1 
north end oast to track down 
a«d destroy tke Nod Harvest* 
Bo prepered lo repel e force ol 
infantry and light vehicles back 
at your base. 

.«• V - 

Send a Humwee or two across | 
both badges to roach tbe crete 
at position number three The 
cash should help yosi build more 
troops for yoer invasion ol the 
Nod base. 

* / » 

& 4*4“‘ l’** > 

When you attack tho Nod base. 
you'U bava to lace the lunett el 
tbe entrance since you can't 
storm tho southern Hank. Send 
in an expendable unit to draw 

their fire, then attack the lor 

6: Ostrava, Czech Republic 
In this mission, the garbled mission directive suggests that 

you'll has* to blow up a Nod installation, but the target 

Isn't specified. A lone commando with limited support Is 

all you’ll have to work with. Prove how tough you are. 

Your mission is to blow up a tarnat 
in the Nod base. Under normal cir¬ 
cumstances. you'd want to save 
the game then blow up laedit.es 
until you Qot the right one. But in 
this case, hand straight to the 
airstrip and destroy it. 
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Move you* infantry Mitt out 
ahead of the bugles. Using the 
iwerm lactic. «o ill* tlio GDI 
patrols and protect the buggies 
The GDI wdl try to reach the 
vehicles and damage them 

Don't lot them do it. 

BROTHERHOOD OF NOD MISSIONS"!^ 

l: Nikumba's Village, Libya 
Your orders from Seth are lo find NAumba and silence hn 

heretical voice. The desert terrain won't Rise )©u much 

cover, but cover is just for GDI weakling*. Remember, a* 

a Nod commander you consider unit* lo be expendable. 

Divide your uiIan try into two 

latfle and keep you* two 
Nod buggies as a third group 
Move south and wost toward 
■he briflfle You'll encounter sev¬ 

eral OH patrols, bet they shoeM 
be easy te destroy. 

2 North: Al-Amayin, Egypt 
In thk mission, you must disrupt Ihc GDI's production in 

the desert IIko build a large force lo swarm the enemy 

base in the northwest. Tiberiuni production k the key to 

developing your army and limiting the GDI. 

I |««r base anmeihatcly. 
ted el Nod and 

refinery oa the outskirts for lest 
deployment ol troops end easy 
access fee your Harvester. Begin 
buildnq a large masion force ol 

Miiutunnen immediately 

Attack the GDI Harvester with 

your beygws. and when tbe GDI 
support troops come in. rneve 
your vehicles back. Use hil- 
and-run tactics until you 
destroy tbe Harvester. 

Propare lor rolaialion from the 

choke po-t loadmg into yoo 
base Mow your buggies back 

lliroanb this ninhush to draw 
the GU ietantry into your trap. 

L_— 

Sweep into tbe GDI base 
(ram the north and south, 
dnstroyieg remaining troops 
lirsl. thenoccnpying or 
destroying the buddmgs. Tbe 
mission ends onto you've 
erased al traces ol tbe GDI 

(u) MNIENDO POWER 
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BROTHERHOOD OF NOD 

3 East: Kafia-Kingi, Sudan 

A GDI row camp is the target of this mission because 

Kane Mints lo free (hr prisoners—an act tlul seems 

uncharacteristic of with a ruthless leader, this mission Mill 

require sp«d ami smaller groups than normal for the Nod. 

Us* quick-sinking units, such 
as tbo tumics and bikes, to 
track down (he GDI padols tkal 
are wandering in the area. Move 
in bbcMy and attack, the* rip 
away. These quick Nod Mats are 

‘‘t* lace-oil. 

4 North: Oum Hadjer, Chad 

The GDI is abandoning the village of Oum Hadjer, but Kane 

wants il destroyed along wilh any GDI (K-nottnei. You'D 

liegin lire mission as a sitting dttek in a mare of gullies. 

Mmr quickly to reach tlie village. 

The GDI I 
out much ol your strength with • 
lew good tosses from the dills 

Scatter |«ur intently 
. or hold them had and let 

your light armored vehicles 

As you begin lo explore the ter¬ 
ritory. keep your bikes away 
from the tog areas where they 
are vulnerable Use year huguies 
and Mimgunners. followed by 
the takes and harooka units. 

If you r* Iasi, you can intercept 
the APC car mug refugees from 
the Milage to tho GDI base al 
the nllage. Otherwise, you II 
have to destroy h when it 
shows ep at the base. 
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BROTHERHOOD OF NOD 

Build a group of flamethrower 

inliniry to mnko Ian work ol 
the GDI Grenadiers. You'll also 
he able le build barooka troops 
that you can usa to destroy the 
guard towers and other GDI 
structures. 

The GDI nsar cad in a* air strike. 
so you'll want to make sura that 

you don't have all your agos in 
one basket. Keep your units and 
structures spread out as far as 
possible to amd devastating 
damage. 

Tbe SAM sites you build won't 
help egamsttbe air strikes, but 
you must build at Isast one to 
complete the mission It doesn't 
matter where you locate the 

SAM, oacopt thatli must be In 
the power grid ol your base. 

5: Tidjikdja, Mauritania 

Your mission in Mauritania is lo td up SAM sites lo pro- 

led Nod invasion forces in Niger and Algeria from GDI air 

support. In addition to that, you must eliminate the GDI 

base in Ihe region. 

THE STRUGGLE CONTINUEiTJi 

Scoring is based on how much Tiberium you use, which 

determines your efficiency score and boss mam units you 

lose, which in turn deter¬ 

mines your leadership 

score. GDI players should 

aim for high scores in order 

to carry oser the maximum 

amount of Tiberium 

between missions. The 

score makes no difference 

for Nod player*. 

GDI and Nod commanders have far lo go if they hope lo 

win Ihe war. The inilial skirmishes covered here are just a 

warm-up for the titanic battles ahead. Many of Ihe dozens 

of missions will require hours lo play, and there are mul¬ 

tiple paths lo add extra replay value. C&C 64 I* so loaded 

tliat we couldn't hope lo cover it all in one issue, so slay 

tuned for more strategies and lips for Ihe toughest battles 

in Ihe game in a future issue. 

NINTENDO POWER 
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The Entertainment Software Rating Board lias given this game a 

Mature (M) rating. This game is suitable for persons >7 and older. It 

contains intense violence/ mature language and suggestive themes. 

After dark is the place 
for new heroes to earn a reputation 
Broad daylight has way too many 
heroes jockeying for attention. 
I hats where Acclaims Shadow 
Man game comes in. 

NOT YOUR USUAL HERO 

O MVl£AOOPO/£fl 

y 



Acclaim b definitely trying to walk a 

mature path with Shadow Man. With 

it* dark tone and disturbing profile*, 

how have Acclaim designer* gone 

where few other Nintendo M develop¬ 

ers have gone before! For mature con¬ 

tent, expect mature inspirations. 

Senior designer Simon Phipps points to 

horror novelist Clive Barker 

(HeBtjiser), film director David Lynch 

(Blue VchH, [rsterh> Mi and director 

David Cronenberg (eXhletiZ, 

Videvdmme). Phipps says that the 

game has been imbued with "all of the 

things that movies aimed at an older 

audience take for granted, but which 

video-game adventures are only just 

VVh.cc 

Mealy Plotting 
nr nvMlmrr 

The Flip Side of Flesh 

Hit* 

How to Stalk a 
Shadow Man 

beginning to touch on - As for the 

game's detailed plotline, all references 

to voodoo—or, as he calls it, Vodovin— 

have been carefully researched. 

Creative director Guy Miller notes one 

more source that has helped Acclaim 

get in the proper state of mind: the 

FBI's handbook on serial criminals. 
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Stranger and stranger 

UvMilf. \ 

tietv/ctr voted: 

(or sdvingpjftifi; 

Who do voodoo? 
You do. 
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FROM THE PAST...TO THE FUTURE 
Developed from Acclaim's line of 

comics. Shadow Man has a background 

based on over 60 issues. Mike Maris, 

editor of Acclaim Comics, says that 

though the comic makes up the basis of 

the game, the series will be given a fresh 

spin in July that Is in turn inspired by the 

game. Acclaim also plans a sequel to the 

game, according to creative director 

Guy Miller, who says that parts of the 

first game will remain mysteries until the 

second. We’ve played an early version of 

the game, and though much remains to 

be filled in. Shadow Man is already thick 

with moody mysteries. Packs of hound 

dogs laze around a weathered church. A 

giant embryo spins in midair. An aban¬ 

doned subway car waits for passengers 

in an underground tunnel. Nettie the 

priestess grieves about the end of the 

world, while Jaunty the snake criticizes 

her for filling Shadow .Man's thoughts 

with "doomsdaying and armagiddying.' 

Acclaim might be planning a sequel, but 

we have yet to save Liveside even once. 

When the time comes, we'll be playing 

this shadowy game in the brightest 

daylight wc can find. 
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THE NEW 

Itw M«w Klrii O 899 ttoro fctns C md 
New >lro Rbfcrrstd to NrianJoOy 

Tt» Kiris Canpany. Al ntfvu rssovsri 
This isn’t just a chip 

off the old block-it's a 

new block altogether! 

The classic puzzler is 

reborn in H20's The 

New Tetris, and it’s 

chockablock with 

new challenges, a 

fiendishly fun 

Multiplayer Mode 

and even a history 

lesson to boot. 

If H20’s blockbuster Tctrnphcrc raised your pulse, then 

RSVP your spot al Ihe holiest Nock party on NM, The 

New Tetri*. The same old addictive game play in intact 

but H20 has opened the floodgate on new features like 

Spin Moves, Multiplayer Mode and the Wonders of Ihe 

World. Even the new tunes arc hot, so crank up the vol¬ 

ume and block—er—rock on! 

Ij ■ .•*; t. r. t. f; 
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THE NEW TETRIS 

They didn't slap the word 'new" on these blocks for no reason. The New Tetris features new 

mechanics that enhance the action and help you really turn up the heat during competitive Tetris 

It* hard to taka your eyes oil the 
Tetris wcB-where the blocks tafl- 

wtan the action hoati up. but keep 
glancing at the neat three pieces so 
yoc caa stmlegicaBy build designs 
that ndt moxirnlre your scora. 

The maddening mystery of which shapes are on the way is 

usually the key frustration for Tetrisphiles. The New Tetris 

gives you an edge by displaying the nett three pieces that will 

descend on your perfect pile. 

Use tie l Button to switch the 

filing pieco with the piece yoa hare 
in storage. Von can switch the 
pieces only once, so make sure that 
the stored piece is the one you 
want to use Trust ee-store the 
long, bine pieces. 

So, you have a Tetris all set up. All you need is the long, blue 

piece to finish the job. Enjoy the wait. Sometimes, it feels like 

eternity before a necessary piece shows up. With the new 

Spare Piece Option, you can keep a specific piece in storage. 

QUICK DROP 
If time b of the essence use the Quick Drop Feature to slam a 

piece into place posthaste. Once you have the shape lined up 

with the space where you want to put it, press Up on the 

Control Pad to lock it down quickly. 

SHADOW PIECE 
Where would tlul piece fit! The shadow knows! Sometimes, 

your hands get ahead of your brains while playing Tetris and 

you lose track of what fits where. Figure out the best fit in 

advance with the Shadow Piece. 

I SILVER 
MULTISQUARES 

A Mullisquare is created by 
■taking a 4x4 square with 
difhrcnt stapes. The si- 

BONUS LINES —: GOLD 
jl‘ MONOSQUARES 

lJ. Craning 4*4 square with fonr 
llELtanw .Piecesnfta«ithan*to 
_ be rewarded with agoldan 
- Monotqinru Clearing IMs 
I the Mooosqunre is worth big point*- II yon 

Mocoiqura wllb a Tniria. yooll cam SO 
linns, Mk aboot yom Wonders* 

Score extra lines by creating two 

special shapes out of «lyc seven 

pieces. If you create these shapes, 

then eliminate them with'aTetris, 

you'll kmc extra Ihtgs for use on 

the WOnder*. 

1 1---rnry result is alto worth a 
lot when you clear a portion or all ol it by completing 
haos. Uso Space Pieces to hank) Multisquire*. The 
warnings are waB worth the el fort. 

SPIN MOVE SPIN MOVE 
BONUS 

Oopsl You'.ve got an empty spatffc^tthe 

bottom of your well that'* bloclwNiy 

another piece. In certain situations, 

such as If the space would accommo¬ 

date a T-shaped block, you can spiitV 

T-shapcd piece ipto placiN^t the 

. last minute and fill the void. The xmly 

piece you cannot use in a Spin Mote ib 

I he square. 

ll you Clear a one wun a 

Spat Mom. places sor- 
romaSng the Spin Mere 
win tom into 1x1 Mocks 
ond tall This can ootan- 
liaBy clear more lines 
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The Wonders of (he WoHd make more than 

just a cameo appearance in The New Tetris. 

Every line you clear goes toward construct¬ 

ing these amazing pieces of architecture, and 

the wdl backgrounds arc designed according 

to the themes of the Wonders. 

Under the tine constraint. It will be 
difficult to crooto Monosquar» and 
Multrtquares. Unless sou see three of 
tho same piece between the Nut 

Pieces and tbe Sparo Piece, doe! try 
snyttseg fancy. 

will start loOMf taster es 

sKsr 
:end into your well fl lew 

I Spin Meres will doar ilio 

ULTRA 

All that stands between you and Tetris glory is 150 

lines. Fortunately, there's no time limit to contend 

with, but ISO » still a lot of shapes to ship out. Use 

Mono- and Multisquares to make tbe big scores 

and scire the Wonders. 

SffiSSSKS 
have you talkmg trash in no 
lime. Use ell of The New 
Tetris extras, fake Shadow 
end Sparo Pieces, to your 
advantage—you just might 

aland a chance against the 

If you're without fellow Tetris fanatics, you 

can engage the computer in a friendly game 

of shape shifting. Head's up: The computer 

is good. It doesn't make many mistakes. 

Practice alone before you try roadblocking 

the computer's path to victory. 

The New Tetris Is fully equipped with three different outfits: .Marathon, Sprint and Ultra. Each mode 

presents a diffrrrnt challenge, but they all require you to dear lines quickly. For Tetris purists. Marathon play is 

basic Tetris. Sprint and Ultra Tetris add extra pressure to the geometric madness: You must meet set lime and line 

requirements to succeed. All lines deared in any of the three games count toward I Holding Wonders. 

MARATHON 

Che your brain a run around the block with 

Marathon Tetris. .Marathon Mode is basic Tetris, 

pure and simple. Drop pieert, collect lines and 

keep the well * empty as possible. Fasier said than 

done, but the Shadow Pieces will help. 

SPRINT 

Three minutes! That's all the time you get to clear 

as many lines as possible. Use the Spare Pieces and 

Shadow Pieces to maximize the number of lines 

you can clear. Quick Drop compatible blocks to 

create Tetrises whenever possible. 

Don! Ml attached to tbe Iciurol 
■act at the beginning ol tho 
Marathon, because pieces start 
laling taster as yonr score mas 

Vi • 1 .1. ft pi Toward tha end ol the race, yen'll bo 



SHAPE UP OR, YOU KNOW... 
Seven pieces..-and a million possibilities. The endless replay value of the grralest purrier of all time is what 

keeps Tetris fan* coming back for more. As you put yourself through the mind-numbing paces, you will pick 

up your own strategics, but let the pros at Nintendo Power give you a crash course in Tetris 101. Because 

the worst block of all is a mental block. 

THE NEW TETRIS 

v- 
FENG SHUI, TETRIS-STYLE 

The 4,000-year-old Chinese art of placement may have influenced Tetris. 

Minimize negative space—open holes in the midst of your geometrical 

masterpiece—by fitting pieces together in the most effective manner. 

Do everything you can to avoid jutting comers. 

FLAT IS PHAT 
It you build a proverbial skyscraper with your Mocks end 
touch the top. the w Is up. So. lay pieces dowo flat to kesp 
the vertical •••meet from growing Remember, you're clear¬ 
ing horizontal lines, and there isn't always room at the top. 

tetrisVto-trasXn 
the completion el toor horizontal bees 

by placing a blot block, oltan accom- 
paieed by soll-congralulatioe 

Bingo. Ytht/ce. Tetris. What do these three games have in common? The game 

is named after the end-all move. You’ll earn credit for five lines when you com¬ 

plete a basic four-line Tetris, more if you can work in a .Mono or Multisquare. 

START ON THE EDGE U -i; 
The best way to start a ro«md is by tiling ‘~V - VJ 
tbs comer. Once you hove a tight comar ;•./ dT 
of blocks, you can start filing out the -«v 'V* '-.'.P L * 

test ol the well horiioetally bed quickly k it', “ 
dear serious linos. ''ft" 

KEEP THE PIECE 
Tbs loan, blue block is your 
best a*y in Tetris. When the 
Mocks start piling high, use it 
to eat eet ol a Ians Keep one 
el those blocks as your 
Spare Piece whee the well 
starts looking a little too full. 

Use interlocking pieces te 
create the powerful Mono- 
aad Meilisquares. It you're 
trying to keep your evor- 
growwg stack under con 

Irak lay these interlocking 

Meeks horizontally on top 
ol eack ether 

Most pieegs often fit together, like the two l-shapcd blocks, 

lock these compatible pieces togelher in a tight fit, and you’ll 

keep your wdl from overflowing Tfih is one cup you don’t 

want to runneth over. \ 

TIME IT RIGHT 

There's a zen to block placement. If ysMs^i. 

empty space under a ledge, and a des<j 

block niiglil fit, relavr and let the falling 

Kne up with the space. Before the block f 

into place, gently slide it over. 
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EXCLUSIVE! 
YOU AND YOUR 
BLOCKHEAD FRIENDS 

Multiplayer Tetri*. It'* an idea whose time lus come. Instead o( facing off agaiml Ihe computer, throw down the gauntlet with 

up to three other friend*. Four-player Tetris h a fun, mind-chewing experience, m you fill each other** well* with Garbage piece* 

in a furious mental contest to see who really b the brat. It** the only time when 'blockhead" b considered a compliment. 

GARBAGE 

You've got your Tetris mojo working in overdrive—you're a Tetri* superstar. Suddenly, your opponent pulb 

off a wham-ham move and your previously empty well i* now full of extra piece*. You got dumped on. 

Garbage piece* add a frustrating element of play, thwarting your—or your opponent's—strategies. 

HOT POTATO 
If yM have the'hot pot . 

i from other players wdl bo 
I kilo your well Whon the 

or with the 'hot potato" dear* 
■t lean one bno. the potato b 
patted to i 

r V r3! 

ft 

DIRECTED 
Pure eviL la a Directed match, im 
actually choose who will receive 
your garbage. The deitHiy el anoth¬ 
er player b hi your hand*, to choose 
tritely Ihe the toll and right C 
Bat torn to select Ihe ualucfcy 
player 

TWO PLAYER VERSUS 

for centuries, chess and Go have been considered Ihe ultimate contest* of cerebral fitness. Now there's a 

new venue for stylized, mind-numbing showdowns; two-player Tetris. Between line-clearing and come¬ 

backs, you and a friend will work your brains overtime for Tetrisized bragging rights. 

— I bs.’Mssks KsrsirsL- 
i wssgss:. k. ~ Isfeatssa 

~ - — Sno. 'tva may not score any p* . T ~ score can semotim** backfire 
.. : Hugo bonus**, hoi you'll loop ■ \ H. , . ! . if your oppoMiit dumps a lot ol 

* ; S*,- *** U »our Ga,b*«8 cw*1 low- «#r- WV^1 6*b03* 00 

THREE- TO FOUR-PLAYER VERSUS 

Four-player Tetri* b the mathematical evolution of group therapy: group geomctry.JCcep Ihe doo-Miut. because 

four-player Tetris matches are known for degenerating into four-person shouting matches. It shouldn't be any 

surprise that four-player Tetris b a hit at the Power offices, and it** likely to ‘ inyour home too. 

■ft* — 

—V* —^ 

Four-player Tetris is by far the 
most talM-llhavo with 

. — ..i, il-a u<n f i 
-u ▼ :• V B • . - 
\ y *■ -%*■ *■ 

W 
i* •# > 1 a 

Tetri* Whs thor you play coop- 
rratrmly or cutthroat, putting 

SHHT" 
time. \>»a 

r- r r 
i r- r* ** t• r* * •.irr 

directed ploy to gang i 

pirited. 

•HO 

I tfvat's 

(Te) KMENOO POWER 



Yours for $57.50 
with a $50 minimum purchase ol Tommy Hilflger 4-7 and/or 8-20 clothing, 
socks or underwear. Visit Ihe oarlicipaling Tommy Hilfiger retailer nearest you 

*i*n l- •*•**.«* *»>*• I* ti TN4 >>* *4 • Vc**tK » - «Vt\». A-*«V * Cm*»I »i4 TiO 



o mirEMDO POWER 

Nickelodeons lovable Rugfats enter a new 

dimension in a goofy, 3-D boafd game ffom 

THQ that captufes the fun of the show! 

IK* i racy imviikcnturesof the Rugrats 

have wiwmI kjlcvisiwi audi¬ 

ences (ix VOWS. Ixi tlx-:I 

mega-successful movie 

l.wl i.tll bounced tliwc 

animated tykes straight 

into llio popularity 

stratosphere Now. 

THQ is bringing these 

high-profile toddler? to 

ynm NM iri a itvscry • 

themed board game that 

lets you have fun with Tommy 

P« kies and Co. right in your 

very own c rib. Kugrjfc 

Scavenger Hunt is simple to 

vrt op. making it pcnoct tor 

several younger gamers to 

enjoy it as a multiplayer 

ftmx- Ami easy-to-use |iby 

control will have you and 

your (rlends toying will 

lummy. Choi ki<*. Angelica and the rest at live 

Rugrats gang faster than you i.m say “CrxifchkxocXehic-coo. 

t?MV»:om n*f«nHO,rt in THCt-e At •;lit»iMei>»- 



RUGRATS SCAVENGER HUNT 

'Ahull Rugi.IT (III you a«oc .HO with rhc moah Br.nv I.*nnn' M the bauds, fat MHwlKktfdsrt^uinMhaMhc computer <ontiol.il 

Apjaehemive Ouxkie' Excitable lil? Choose from the lour Rugrats least incut for hke. lui example, you can play Kcpur Rally alone, 

below when you tun .1 game. Up to four |>faer» can take on any fai you musi ihm Indude iirce«oaputonconmllod Kurmin. 

other Rug rats 
With th. <-\r()««in of Rcptjr R,iB\. carh Uunl iiMtucs. t Uvu 

one of those colixiul characters to help or hinder ><‘ii on your 

|u Keep nik of ibeir locailQM and, vdih >h.. ■ m . 
nastv Angrlh-is, try t” land on their »fxiit-*. G'.«<I|M dispenses 

Cookies. Spike Rises ri* —'*• and Susie Mvirchi*. for Insxurc. 

Sicar. spno tod ovBrvthrqnuuT 
1 lot loot .slot this little an Is 
made of. Angelica, "forrmy s pij- 
tiiMcouaiv lavui to t>»:k on 
babes 

Toirmyi dog. Spike.is the Rgrals' 
0J*dan Always svBrvj to Ittd * 
part. Spile gses the Rjjrats a ode 
on h s back when r«essary 

GianCpa ftcklos. with his uncanny 
knack ol 1 *Hnu at'uwp anyixfoto. 
is the ’nines' best Inert proaCing 
them rtiina constant stppv of 
Cookies. 

Three-year-old Sosie ctlers net 
advKe freely to tho Ratals H >ru 
fiuirpntc her vvtilo playing. she’ll 
liislpyuulndlutdenitems. 

le of Gloom 

ftuCHii eiplcre tie Temple alore cr choose tolvrve tl»oecomc«ter- 
coetrofed charact ors haO yen cot 

il you play alcr m. ycurood tohtsoit least cneccreputcr-ecntrollm; 
Rurat joh yen cn yctr »J.»sitiire 

Thera wO alwoya be lour fegrois 11 pay fur Ikptai Rally, awn rt 
yw'te the only pescnpkiyrxj 

Kw la tar players can pay o' ol the 
boards. Just choose i\h«h Ikigtat VJJ vnmt 
to takB njtiiy steps with from the Character 
Select scree* 
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A. QaJby's Gotta/Do 
Vha± a. daisy's Gotta.*Do 

That's lormny's rallying cry, and xnu'll hear it a lot keep an eye «m tlx* other plovers. Ixmoum.' >tju rkm't 

wli* ytw tag along with thi'diapct < >od Kur/al Ittvo. wjnf hi wvtvr turns k« iking fo# hidden items in 

\s miii vv.iihN*r ill** of AngHic .is Trnpli* <it places (hp/Vr already T« Hiked. Although. as an infant 

Cilcxrn .x:xl the PwtC Treasure Hurt. >xni need to yuuVc got all the time in the world. 

Angelicas Temple of Gloom 
WVtojps1 TV Kugr.it* (Angel*a, hi lie *pci M.) Iu\x* Ivokm Slu IN* k rs's 

ar* <nt A/tcc Statue replic as, and he still Iwk p.ivncnK to make on them 

to tin* hi-rtu' dx»p|»:.*tg c liamy . fit help Stu. wn must search tin* Temple 

for ,»IJ tin* I'iix rv iii ?ht* StaU.es hen ire Angeli* .11 in reassemble her Statue 

and pass the blame of? on tlx* Karats. Watch out for Angelica, who will 

foam th« temple. Irving to vtr.il >om < otikiin and I’loris. 

Boafd Squares 
Crib SquaTe 
The Crb Squaw seres yos Ruyat 
Street (u lh« Mi lav, V.»«f u you 
must s t col a turn in tfe cio h 

eichnn!j«.wugola tul supply o* Zs. 

Cookie Thief! 

Gain Cookie 
Mil itort out With 10 cock**. II you 
lord an fxie ol the ir.yv Gan Dockic 
Scums. ycu c*n «ck. 14) tvw la tour 
e»trn cotIios to ban Angelo vwth 

IIA gi'lcu crosses yoef path.li e tulu 10 
of ytur Cookies If yjuCaV: hai* at leas* D 

C<x>kto. site'll steal a St olue Pioce 

LoSe Cookie 
The rod l r.sn Coale Square shcctfl be 
arcidod s', all cost II you -a«J un an 
of tfiew squares. you mil low Wtief 
MX or l»\OKM*M)S. 

1 ix-ttuby bate wii keep you going n cm 
drectior tfytu'in’JtheCBirpass.yoJcan 

vwwdor ui any fraction around Ihebanrd 

Cat Naps 
Every teOy neeCi to take a rest row 

•xb then Lard on one ol the Cot Nop 
Sixains to takeunurproirptunoprrd 
resioro veeno of your pmoous Z» 



mV Won 6 CooVIr*. 

II youhave WCookies in Hade.StsiaMi 
(rdapmccof ftcaMactaryoull thro*™ 
Tnuvaiea the room. Susewll t**p the 

Coolies' 

II you choose the s»no Toy. it s 
considered n craw, ftu (*«* until 
then is a wmef. II you v»n yen 
getswCockies. 

RUGRATS SCAVENGER HUNT 

VOLUUE 122 o 

li.ilfos can lie so k-rritnr:.il. If you land on the s*xac.e os 

ano’Jui KugM while scan hirgfnr treasure, witiimivliunpi •• 

in .« l<iy Content. like mck, |n|«~ m rvsurs. you win lh«- fay 

Contest l>y «lnx»—nj* among three rlilleiont lays. The 

CantMinlvyll hwh iho T*Swnd. the Toy Sword "iis the 

1’ir.iv Fl*f And (he Pirate lltgdefeats the CannonbalL 

Pifate TTeasufe Hunt 
Miei Siu b«ild> a ptote ship fc» ihe family aquarium, Cnutqpa tpim. 

Mil- .ilinot (living ic* sunken booh in the Caribbean Sea. This «m 

vim m the KugfJts tlut tlx v. Ii • > mijcM lind Ireusim* lulling in tlx l«e| 

of Sfu's piMle drip. Suite immediately agrees *> lu*l|» tl < Kug».ils ojI. 

Toy Contest 



Bo by 
Bonus 

Rainbow KeV 

NINTENDO POIVES 

Tho Rainbcwr Kay is a valuable <leir n RoiJtar 
Rally When you bid one. select the /one Icr 

the sweet you need the most Once >oj qet 
tletcsjiiiiol arnant o' that wool noheo,' 
can take it away from you 

Tne Oo dro himself is trurong wound the 
top of hs lower. If you :nj cn a space that's 
corrected to Rept* s ring by a trail of iar^ 
RepUr willgve you ail the sweets that lie 
fas dr up inhstorw 

Reptar Rally 
Tr.nfl Im< k in flu? with the RuftMCi! Atu r tt»\Unf> Ch<* idate Mill 

nn thoir Ripter Board Come. The Rugrats imagine themsdvts having toe Itmm iifi 

.» SUg.trx i||r*\ nil KlJlf.M % rvLltxl. Will tliusl i ill let t live l<» rifixfi piece* <* CNlch 

mwi »*t ihr iliir»-enf /nnev ll»- firs* Kill? lit cnllrcf the fcqu nxl amount (« 

I’lnMini^ Chxxnluc Mifc. I notice«in<: tccCn*.ni wins! 

Whammy Square 

Tins square lets you take candy from other pfeyers. '.race 

Rupt.r Bars for cancty. or reset Raptor Bar com. I«rc 
candy ft cm a baby? Fa slunri 

Lever and Catapult 
If yoj pass tho lover Square. yjj'B pull 
u candy cane Icvur tut willlixl iny 
baby siarcoaai tlw CatapUt Square 
otoacarSy /one 

Chance Move 
A ChmoeMwe Square wft solid sour Rogr at either forward or 
backward. Wlrewh* the boos of whatever square you 
Undoii 

Messyzoic Zones 

The Ice Cream A^c 
The Ice Cream Ace a tommy's favorite 

rene. Ok* ycu land nils ran, »oj car 
ceflcctkflfWti Ceres 

The Land Of Licorice 
ChurkicdyH licorice, so ns «s ins 
favorite acne. Winder arm'd Quckws 

zero tocoilcct pieces of Uorice. 

Cocoa'zoic 
It i k! LI loves DiBCriale Milk, so tha 
Cixoatoc Zcnt isdrdeatcil to hor. 
Cdloct tottles of DiacolateMikinhe- 
/ere. 

Chocolithic 
Fit Phil with Oucobt<il\*fclrg. end ho 
be a happy bat-, Tax hts /one to pick up 

yi.rrniy bowls of DtocofJlePiiddryj 

ReptaT SquafeS 
Bonus Square 
E«xft iore confers one Baby Bcnjs Square ■ yailand on tfm 
Baby Boris Soure . you cam extra sweets toward your 
recur ad candy coni Ti y to lad en this space us often 
aspcssibto 

Key 

A key lets you enter spec»f c zoms A Sfter Ke>* costs tiv* 
Rftpfjr A Golitm Kisy pants frot ARartxhv 
Key lets wjgo anywhere. 



CAiraorcftUY 

n Ui« prowl spelling "IWOUBLE" 

ly. TWOUBIE* Is a colorful combination 

no and tsometnc game play. Meet other 

i characters as you collect combine and 

throughout Granny's neighborhood* 

Sunny and Lota Bunny wake up lo fmd 

is empty! You can bet your crunchy c 

Kiln fo/noN 

Jump ft one Ot 4 cffcn»ty«cen»«0 WocU Rally Champon- 

ship race cars am dnuo oft road Anyone can drive fast 

on the freeway. Now try ono of our 40 extreme off read 

tra3s tfs racng nsanr/ — 

are trapped 



jSSSttk' HOMER 

■ ODYSSEY 

B Step up lo the plate 

in Acclaim's All-Star 

Baseball 2000 lor the N64 and 

- take a swing at the Home Run 

Derby. II you con score enough homers to 

make Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa proud, 

we'll print your achievement in 

Arena. 

HANG ON TO YOUR CHEATS FOR 

TWIN ENGINES! 

Has Podracing become a pain 

in the Hutt? II yon answered no. then 

provo it by sending us ptiotos ol your 

best times for Abyss. 

Scrapper's Run or Fire Mountain 

Rally And il you answered 

THE STREETS 

By smashing through the rod Cheat 

Boxes in Championship Mode, you’ll 

unlock the Cheat Menu 

Unlock all 18 cheats, then 

snap a photo ol your Single Raco 

and Bootle Battle Cheat 

ALL-STAR 

BASEBALL 2000 ADVENTURE RACING 

NAME TWB CtAMBl 

THE LEGEND OF ZELDA A 
LINK TO THE PAST 
fn».Wia* c„,f*r (AMfc-fivfet* H.-r n 

BANJO-KAZOOIE 
H>t* 5««r. m Xl. V«rV O-if.-f >U<1 II 

i‘"i*v Urrtr. UMwiiHwn, "i 

Kufl Cibwn. XXKpwt. I I 

>!«*■ Mifc», lo*. CA 

Icimic 1 ho. HBUkkd. UK 

tiil«. lunuKi.yiviai Ml 

Si'" Minn, r.lirfc hl. CA 

Ml Uivant, AIhuqi'.-rqnr. Ml III lejilv 

M« 'V.ritv uUnc II IIIIAn 
l>.n-l l.oud.Mn B. K.l>ciou. on It. Iu--.it. 

Mi l Miihmlll. HmiUimv ON It. H«*l« 

VuiU ( mum Coaxil Mull., IA 17 lli-jrl. 

On fader, 17 lliarl. 

■rod. Mclnrdil. Qw«nH. Ill 17 lle-wt. 

\U Ikk I Predion. sjlliow. Ok 1“ I kali 

XX i«h dukr. S. irtvdlr. Ml > 17 I lo-1i 

Imw XX,Hi. C.U-imiHHl AB I" Hi -1. 

GAME BOY CAMERA 
*>■'"' Bltn? Bun* Min* Viim i XrJ III 

Nicuth Xir.. Curie, rtf 
Dwlax ll.mc. Aoion. CO 

llirodil Uoil.ilj. IjnMnuK. r.U 

/.» l Cut...*int«li, til <*» l'*rl. II 

film I lundrii l». Nili-m. OR 

/Mh OxCullmmil IMankv XXO 

Rob lint-—id. (enc* xhorc. W 

WETRIX 
M lOph Xwrt /Wif. If .M 

■oh N’| 

V..I IlnvAxli*. Pm4tvwi, C A 

M Rnt'fti. V-i |vc, CA 

M IOrjylimVjSry. AB 

SJIIfs.fe-* 14:114 

yes, you must brake Menus to crui; ie into our hall ’ 

lor Jawa*. of fame. 



WHflrSMY LINE? 
Reader* who are tuned In to Iheir games 

remember the phrases lhal duraclm say 

or the refrains from the songs that play. 

Listen up and guess the speaker (or group 

or singer for number* 6 and 7) and game 

for the following quotable*. 

PUTTING THINGS IN PERSPECTIVE 

If vmi'u* gelling llul filling ul <lc;|ii \u. iW 

pmhahtv hremftp vnu'vr vivitref (Ik- .irra% in 

lliwe pictures. lluVra m* a* vwugm/aliliv 
lliiiii-li, Ih c .ium* IhcyT* nluiwn through the 

vyv% «f an KM video game character. Sec it 

miu can name tin* hllms mg games drown in 

first person perxpectmv 

ro you HAve u uxr it rAcef? 
send m ilultcngr h!co* ur photu> of y«**r at MrvrmcnH 

i«M thi% month's Arena, if nr cm* >«mr mic^Ikmi m# % 

ti vihi’m* a top qualifier, v txi it recrvvv Super hnwr 

Slifii|i% ami havr %«tur lunu* fralurnf in VP. for a ■ 
».CM. 1 

AKSWTRS TO VOUIMC T71 | tvq^> C ttt^w * |V»rl*fy, \ll 

Itm AJIcti. sr*%klr. CA 

Dcig liAcffon. Mflfonf, Ml 
T3YTHS? 

RnUf b 
U4IV ••Ul tottifiCUuStti. stovf* • 

*3atC\»_ I'jii 

uirmMii i««tinfi;*mSt •*»nit*: 
till tsMcobWinr-*lit :♦» 

«icrr h;ki mcl w»»:t vma\1 iru 

ffjV :ilrh/lhiiI l*<li'* 

ti/iv aztamtedKrfywr ~:*»n 

lurtiplrte Ii*i ill quallfiov. mmi to wwwjwnlcitdi 

wovi io he putlog P6*rerr 
• Inrludr voor Su4 or Super MS „i the photo of 

»our hull umt • Dim llie trills. ihrrt Ulf .1 

lew photos without a Hash. • II you're Ulinj* a |thi>ln 

.,1 a (.hoc ptaie it on .111.il iur|,He • Write 
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BOSTON RED SOX ALEAST 

DH OFFERMAN 

3B VALENTIN 

SS GAROAPARRA 

B STANLEY 

IF O'LEARY 

CF FRYE 

C HATTEBERG 

28 LEWIS 

RF T. NIXON 

ALCBn 

SS VIZQUEl 
23 R. ALOMAR 

RF M RAMIREZ 

IB THOME 

LF CORDERO 

DH JUSTICE 

38 FRYMAN 

C S. ALOMAR JR 

P NAGY 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX 

2B DURHAM 

SS CARUSO 

ALCB/T DETROIT TIGBIS AlCENT KANSAS CITY ROYALS 

CF BELTRAN 

38 RANDA • 

ALCENT 

RF ORDONEZ 

IB KONERKO 

CF JACKSON 

38 NORTON 

IF ABBOTT 

C FORDYCE 

P BALDWIN 

IB KING 

DH SWEENEY 

RF DYE 

SS R. SANCHEZ 

C KREUTER 

2B FEBLES 

IB T. CLARK 

38 PALMER 

2B EASLEY 

IF B4CARNAOON 

C AUSMUS 

SS D. CRUZ 

P THOMPSON 

MARTINE 

CF LOFTON 

AVO .337 
MTS 305 
2A 31 

tUNS 107 

LF DAMON 

tWS KM 
*W *6 
SS 26 

IF ERSTAD 

CF EDMONDS 

DH SALMON 

RF ANDERSON 

38 GLAUS 

C GREENE 

2B VELARDE 

SS DISARCINA 

KEN GRIFFEY JR.'S SLUGFEST 

IB M VAUGHN 

BALTIMORE ORIOLES 

2B DESHIELDS 

CF B. ANDERSON 

AL EAST 

IB W. CLARK 

RF SURHOFF 

DH BAINES 

3B RIPKEN JR. 

C C. JOHNSON 

SS BORDICK 

P MUSSINA 

iir^i im mi* « )» i *«i**|» mu 

mIIjk- • .in mui IhmiI i*j! i < the i '-III .mrl 

f.HV 11 . WIM'.lIl •> |ll.l\«M -\«!|>|H' 

><iii It i mix' v>«..r v.... IH•iiii.Ii il»‘ 

- lion .VI: *:i|i!i* i>.rtln|, |iili • nr.il 

1 ;>Imii>- (. lit .m < <l|.<• <;l in :*u* 

(!■ I,iln it\ . II lh«* 'v.ny in i ninth 

:designated:hitur 

mm 
If vau’re rota Dig tan ol 
Itvi Anrriir.Ttl r.IQUH 

naiuiuiedtotter stand in. 
yojcan nnnl'~ thn<>»txi' 
Orsiyn.iicdllller Ci>!iui 
id toce alerts tou t, 

rsii'yio* llto'C*' 

Quit* thc'/rioLMse controls -nure 

voi'l Kivii tin# lopnti.p llmiwwi uilrsl 

arntm 

v.'iti VJIIIIIKL- Hut llulv uoe'"." 

ro'e dve tor ite ball, action mira¬ 
tions ViiUixipup loIiklvi: Mum* 
the iiicitk'ii m all its glory. So (xsli 

y.ur invars I'Hits—or j.ijtcp.«vt 
tosmjcl.rig im hatter w ill j 

to sue Safest 
comoDfco , 

Xs'C. .384 
HITS 174 
76 37 
36 4 
HR 35 
*UN5 92 
•si 65 
SB 3 

I AVG .365 
MilS ISS 

I IB 35 
1 U I 
I HR 39 

RUNS >39 
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MINNESOTA TWINS 

2B WALKS 

CF T. HUNTS 

RF LAWTON 

3B COOMER 

IB MUNTKIEWICZ 

IF C. ALIEN 

C STEINBACH 

SS C. GUZMAN 

P RADKE 

$ 

AVO. —■ 
HITS m 
2B » < 
36 a 
HR « ; 
RUNS ” \t 
RSI 69 2 
SS 

‘ & 

If \iKl d' II'.mIv l«»? .1 III'I M\|v n it! Slll^fisl, >lt>; k li|i • < 

•h<' lrovr\ Ihvi'mjj;*s (iml lukewarm Ixd Yo:: I Ik* 

. ihgj m .tlv i> «n-s?*'p It * i the 14•• •• • Maji 

I.M;'iit B.is.;oll \V°**lfi«i v»xi likolotaVdlh. ' 

f;**1 <I v.illi *x»ui iMiii iiM'iii” !»v*liliin^t 

pl/vi! or jusl ^-lilt I*'kill \»>M* f«x*t up. take •'« van / 

v ’r* (>: \Vin.ij*c% \«nvli* .iniI \\<it<h vihi* tr.iilini', lineup 

tint! bullpen da »>ions .»t v.«* k. 

NEW YORK YANKEES 

2B KNOBLAUCH 

SS JETS 

CF B. WILLIAMS 

IB I. MARTINEZ 

RF O'NEILL 

DH C. DAVIS 

3B BROSIUS 

IF CURTIS 

C POSADA 

0 33 
CG 5 
IP 334 2/3 
K 271 

SO 3 
W-i 20-6 
ERA 2 6S 

arnsams 
tBdPWM) 

till (ul|-4*MM»0 SlIlsl.K* 

tian thniM* .< HiZ-fyimr 

race to the pennant. Or t 

era7um® 
VMKilbfi >t». w.r*’ 1<• v • ;r ilrtMir !<%irn. <ir \o:j 

liv:4 .hi <*>v fin '.liixtr the fiadirn* Moili* nvik<*> pkr\i*r 

swaps cvisy. Mljrfwrs h.iw their 'trcntfhs.Minv •kosuni 

that you've j^olteii to ki» nv vuurpLiyeis abilities through 

|»N lily ni ofi llio ln*lil .x li* -1 lx Hue M U I'ilii.tl li.uk*. 

Y*y i might i st a <fi,ini<vid ir the n»ugh 

OAKLAND ATHLETICS 

2B T. PHILLIPS 

DH GIAMBI 

RF STAIRS 

IB JAHA 

3B CHAVEZ 

CF CHRISTENSBd 

C HINCH 

SS TEJADA 

P ROGSS 

SEATTLE MARINERS 

2B C. GUILLEN 

SS A. RODRIGUEZl 

CF GR 

DH E. MARTINEZ 

IB SEGUI 

LF BUHNS 

RF HUSKEY 

3B R. DAVIS 

C WILSON 

P MOYER 

ALWEST \w\-r race to the \\ 

ALWEST 

* 
AVO 2B4 
HITS »B0 
36 33 
36 3 
HR 54 
RtWS 120 
RBI 146 
SB 20 

MM »I1 'I i.tr rxiis 

'it t i iii * • . IIll 11 till! i ■ • i I \ Ly 

| —"S&ri^VJsW ™Bi | 

£SUMWffHi>SLWEB 

r I 
< 1 It 1 ( « HM ■ 

1 u 
mi - 

■ 
tSri. v ’ <m 

■ •11 * 1 Vi 11 W'i'Si '* M *1 M A 11 

1. . 1 
-.i ~.l 

‘ "li 

Sicv* n tco:h ntih vour teams scliuduiu ore *vj.> standr^. 
aifwi bepimeO lor ctnrgnsyour incipandhilpen tamer! 

ifiaupeooiiyclalk-i*oostmft!'-jncb'< ittnlna-nrtaovn; 
\o.r oenedm armers o chsnco 4* nj the no-sweat n amirs 

TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS 

CF WINN 

RF D. MARTINEZ 

DH CANSECO 

MCGRIFF 

FLAHSTY 

MCCRACKEN 

BOGGS 

2B CAIRO 

SS STOCKS 

ARROJO 

MWESDO POWER 

** 
AVO. .337 
MTS U6 v> 

N* 46 
*CN$ 9* 
RBI «37 

ZALEZ 

TEXAS RANCBtS 

CF GOODWIN 

C I. RODRIGUEZ 

LF GREER 

•TTMT-.7 

IB PALMEIRO 

38 ZEILE 

DH STEVENS 

28 MCLEMORE 

SS CLAYTON 

P SELE 

ALWEST 

HR 
RUMS 1 
RBI 

‘5 
HO 

W 
SB 

!_1 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS 

LF S-STEWART 

2B BUSH 

RF S. GREEN 

18 DELGADO 

DH HOLLINS 

38 T. FERNANDEZ 

CF J. CRUZ JR. 

C FLETCHER 

SS A GONZALEZ I 



COLORADO ROCKIB 

Cf HAMILTON 

SS PEREZ 

NLWBT 

LF BICHEnE 
38 CASTILLA 

IB HaTON 

28 LANSING 

C J. REED 
P KILE 

CINCINNATI RIDS 

IB CASEY 

LF G. VAUGHN 

RF D. YOUNG 

C TAUBENSEE 

38 M. LEWIS 

2B REESE 
P HARNISCH 

chk&go cubs NLCTNT MUST ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS NL WtST 

CF L. JOHNSON 

2B MORANDINI 
CF A. JONES 

RF JORDAN 

38 C. JONES 

18 GALARRAGA 

C LOPEZ 

LF KLESKO 

28 BOONE 

SS WEISS 

CF S. FINLEY 

2B J. BEU 
38 WILLIAMS 

IB T. LEE 

RF GILKEY 

IF L. GONZALEZ 

C STINNETT 

SS BATISTA 

IB GRACE 

IF H. RODRIGUEZ 

C SANTIAGO 

SS J. HERNANDEZ 

3B GAETTI 

P K. WOOD 

SS LARKIN 

RF. SOSA 

»DNS 04 

P MADDUX 

RF D.BELL 

IB BAGWELL 

LF ALOU 

3B CAMINITI 

CF EVERETT 

C EUSEBIO 

SS GUTIERREZ 

P REYNOLDS 

2B BIGGI 

AVG 
HITS 

H? 20 
RUNS 123 
RBI 63 

MtCtviii- ...Ml s.,mnu ‘ 
prfny tmaiign jii Alt bitir game.>Ui can outcrocx the compo 

the Niition.il ItMtfiif. 

mmm 
FORWl 

l. .. ni^l.pa'S'UX' plav 

vi.u «.in |ump slrji*-r :<> 

tin- LV.if .1 M'.lcs. \.« 

m. ilti‘1 Him !'!*)*• 

actios pUys «mt, «..!>• 

.i- mu I. Mikv Ik 

winners Ihm lake vfiu? 

team t«» to>*ir-v:.tntc 

*vv«1» ",T" lIvaidanThav^tle 

iiuM .uV lav claim m the patcrce to tote thcctiwn 
tl ., . , nmliftoan&p£fw#itat3 
W-.I.I ..OR luvr • UA,nM0.,* 

livjhlKillv ynuti. V.V* III Scum ai)ilil? 

VO 5 

W-l ii-9 

ItA 2.32 

(R 

AVO. 363 ■ 
HITS 165 - 
28 46 5 
38 
Ml Ii : 
RUNS 13 * 
RBI 67 2 
St 

,4 L 

AVG. .309 
HITS 166 
28 34 
38 10 
Ml 17 
RUNS 93 
R8I 72 
ve 36_ 

AVG. .308 
►«TS *98 
2B 20 

VOLUVEW O 

fake ot, tlx* cUmk .iixl ride through >’ugr«t ir 

Manage Mndc. Switi h the kitting order. thangt 

your player position* and roitifv tlx* buHper 

before games. During frimc*. «ciu! n |xmf 

lirtk'is and make fielding sub* Then lei viki 

highly |xii<i lingers take a break and watch th 

inning' face In* while >our player* sweat out 
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105 ANCHIS DODGERS M WEST 

2B YOUNG MB' 
CP C WhlTE 

smit- _ . 

RF MONDESI 

fs GRUWIOANEK rjVtjjfl 

MONTREAL IXPOS 

2B W. GUERRERO 

SS CABRERA 

IB FULLMER 

3B ANDREWS 

C WIDGER 

CF M. MARTINEZ 

P HERMANSON 

BEHINDjTHE SCENES, 

LF R. HENDERSON 

2B AIFONZO 

IB OlB?UD 

3B VENTURA 

RF BONILLA 

CF MCRAE 

SS ORDONEZ 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES NLEAST 

CF GIANVIUE 

2B M. ANDERSON ■ 
3B ROLEN 

IB BROGNA 

C LIEBCPTHAI 

RF ABREU UKrfff 

if rJMjH 

2B MORRIS 

IF A. MARTIN 

IB K. YOUNG 

3B SPRAGUE 

RF J. GUILLEN 

SS MEARES 

CF BROWN 

P F. CORDOVA 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS NEWEST 

CF BENARO ■VI ' 

33 MUELLER ^Tv 

2B VERAS 

saner 
CF LANKFORD 

RF E. DAVIS 

3B TATIS 

C MARRERO 

2B MCEWING 

2B KENT 

RF BURKS 

IB SNOW 

SS AURILIA 

C MAYNE 

P ESTES 

IB JOYNER 

CF R. RIVERA 

C LEYRITZ 

3B ARIAS 

SS GOMEZ 

P ASHBY 

LiicupAbJe wlI let \Oil 

Bftt TWO AVG: 

IBM H.Duffr MS «* 

HOME RUNS: 

IWB IMMmn SIL 70 

RBt 

MO RWi,-.o’ OK NO 

STOLEN BASIS: 

If37 KKiccl (fl DO 
P SCHILLING 

IF BONOS Rf GWYNN 

1 3B CIRILLO 

RF BURNITZ 

IB S. BERRY 

C NILSSON 

SS LORETTA 

IF JBJKINS 

LI ELDRCD 

AVO. 
Hl!S 1 

Ml 
*4 
n 

* 1 ■ 
• »h « uirip :» cf ■ ' 

W. If 
a 9 a 

.?. m; M Hu 
TA II 

ft 

Vkdx 
Id :r. 

i! recommit tcfce Kt 
r- *il i'i i limit" *n:i shciM^fr 

1 IS 1 
1 M» 32 
I RLNS S3 
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© NINTENDO POWER 

H95. 13*8 539 

6AMEmEAK».c 
I9WMAI litoitay; 

l-c/Jicif»Cc»|i 

Want to know what the buzz is all about? It’s an 

all-new way to catch Pokcmon ready to rock on any 

Game Boy, but optimized for the Game Boy Color. 



SVotYTr©N 

PI HACHJ 

MXG£ 

POKeMON PINBALL 

RED AND BLUE TABLES 

BtiKUcIm to 

CATCH ’EM MODE PURSUIT AND CAPTURE 

A/rpxVj (in tin: nq*iHurdr,tirptfilrji«uOl ilmJi UtA vvl 
yuce «ix i »t«jPoI.e^Dnpursers Bvroctetinj rwtall 
•I' i-|- • r. .•;!•• sun • (.' imps, «• u'll activate eit 
'.lie Bdlsprcut Icn the Ked Uj *1 Cf the Ctyste' icti 1 >.■ B 
Tahi-I. Smd vai oJUo «th«r ot these tvra helpful crea¬ 
ture* ondatiHCbullcwlleFpvurcn thefakeiTcnfuriH. 

vucur i cuTci> n.iu 
wire the PoMnw A 
diet your ban ycArc 
•tePoc-Tor^a.^vu 

Hit it three tmes 
Mnom mo^liir - 

EVOLVING POKEMON RIDE THE RAMP 



/vWV? AtoN^-! 

Id Qm 

cuitfhin crisis. ;»»k! .V t<v lK)l 

to rarer a'aoes with 1 arer Pofc 
Suivw jtiotk?* ty*oM*)Mu< 

tO IPuOOriuttfai 

EVOLUTION CAVE SPINNER 

lA’il Ihu Summit mjtfi turrj. in-J the 
igtitrang rttcr gave 'te Bi- sprout 

m iillrw?At,i|)Ch:v:N. M"f«»is 

tilled. Pfcidmv.ia be aiir. I3«nd>cur 
:»ll Wo play 1(C*n llttr l«tl md 
irtii .‘ia:td0u11.1305 

'**'<1 tl'« tin 

IELD MULTIPLI BELLSPROUT 

i>’ ban into Bellsaxuts rcuthuc- 
lyntjjici^.ictiw, Jit H vwdait 

llshieetcl 'haidfiirtiiitiivi 

KirtoCetcl'VnMod* 
Cu tin) uo»5ii ip a Ur Mm il 

tlMr^m-hjfdlWeit TWeemm 

>- •'Slier 

OIGLETT & OUGTRIO POKeMON PANEL 

Id. itiliiMud »vlldN(iliy tie 
ol tnoPciloncn you’re *11< 

BONUS CAVE 
niiTinnl'.wv'trins tohnb 
hui '1 veu tawn* Iilul;li? 

we 

toWENDO POWER 



Wt>i\ iin Dash Arrow pann lowaul 
Slor<vo<f mc>rof!<n-,l'jr rot 

o.Yitf.otlncui 

POLIWAG & PSYDUCK SPINNER 

Li<- tie Dtfetts on tteRedTaDie. tress 
Pol Amon re youi Roy to Map Mow* 
Hteithw jiihoI Uibib thiee tines h 
rapd succession. send u» toll nlv'W 
"I Hi' 'OrV.'lllgittO tlvnnal tHr 
Ban js C Jv* to pack ua yew Orji 

©DASH ARROW 

* •• set the Satire* snrrirtfl. 

BONUS CAVE ©POKEMON PANEL 

Tie Oath At i cw Vo/Ar r ate so 
port toward tie Quite-, tie 
SlcHdt'i, the Cleyslw or tie 
Slowpoke It's too oa.\v<liil So 
ium-.cn |, so WuH Iiuvb t u mart 

luccclithtoClcysters 

;is Wlier itr.nr• •soul. 

st l -e on tinRtC Tab1-, the terms asitcl'. 
BOIIUS Cave OJlimsot Cl'fMillin’IT 

Ircm these 

POKeMON PINBALL / 
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dumiMsdevoTtaj 
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iB.lt dlWSSIIP 

mltocnool tl* 

UPGRADE YOUR BALL 
POKE BALL GREAT BALL 

Play"} wun tire GiealBa 

VVfifln p jyi C am ir*«! \\x 

-C&i't* r>3fmo! ports. 

MASTER BALL 

Turm|cn >" livcviliiwsin 
Mill i\illMusi?>iI'll!mnlii 

lanes at &*)•£' 
inloarU IrnBiill.ywi'll flft 

Ifiroti tilts .lie (Cuts. 
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yin tHe gra^d Pfe, aM jjour dad'll 
to ask Permission to yAH ^oo/1 TV. 

It could happen. But if you don't enter, you can’t 
win. Look for the entry form inside World Driver 
Championship. 2,500 bucks, free games and a trunk 
load of other prizes are up for grabs - unlike the 
remote for that new big screen. That'll be all yours. 

Your Passport to Racing 

°^E 
STORE 

MIDWAY 



< 

ALL OF THE HOTTEST GAMES FROM 
THIS YEAR'S SHOW COULD BE YOURS! 

93) NMTEHDO POWER 



Player’s Poll-Volume 122 
Summer is here! But before you run to the 

sun, take a moment to fill out this survey and 

send it in. You might be the next Player’s Poll 

Contest winner! 

tent TITTTTm 
'«■»* -**0 

I 1 
I 

Not 

MrS3 

Cf. Ssteftw. ZptaBCoJe 

ChKk ctt toe game list on page 133. fen «-le Own Ute ru-ters tor yccr lt«s 
faicrile games in order of presence. »m yojr top ctoee first 

A. Nintendo 641._ 2. _ 2_ 4._ 5_ 

B. Cans Bay 1._ 2_ 2_ 4_ 5._ 

C tttocft five p-cacts or games are >«xr T.tei Warned?* 

TfcptoneNo 

G Do you own a Game Boy Carrera’ 

l.Y« 2 No 2 Net but I plan to buyout 

H. After roadng ate cl tang Game Bey Camera lo map ycu toe onto a charaser 

r Pert-ct Da*, are yxi more rteresied n buying (he cam#*? 

l.tes 2No 2Maybe 

1._ 2._ 3._ 4._ 5._ 

D Altar you're road our E3 report *h«* litas da yoi arsder to beta 'Games 

c< (he Start* 

(LsJrcrdsrol preloreixe) 

V_ 2_ 3._ 4._ 5  

I- Hob mlerested am ycu in the Cea of usrg Game Bay Camera to pul your 

pch-te n games’ 

I.Ntey 'mwesiBd 2 Scrrewai irexsiM 3 Maiaralhieresied 

J Hw »ouU >cu Ike Nnvnto Rmw to over B3 fl the i/ue’ 

1.1 i« pre-sfx« otoefaj? wn previews 21 prefer a poswtw* wrajKp 

3.1 Me to.ing teth «I'm ml Interested in E3 

E Ha* M are ycu’ 

UM»r6 2.6-11 3 12-14 4.15-17 5.18-24 6 SotoO* 
K. Yter >w/re penning a game, he* impertani is a four-player node? 

l.VbynpaftH 2. SomeurtiatirportaM 3 Ncfrpj'tart 

F Sex 

1 Wale 2 Fema'e 

BACK ISSUE PLAYER'S GUIDE ORDER FORM 
Calcn up cn the classics! O’Cer (tot among toe Nintendo Pcbet 
S9jm irstod on ifto tf tos term. The prees stann ioc'ufe 
r>e cos? d shfpng «nd handlnj 

*4»TO 

o> 

< > III 11111H1 
tex 

’»*** iWOi rr'tfnj tf jifK-nt 

JOccltf *•?>*( Qvu 

GtfcCiftJtsta 

( 1 

OrAMriSpiUT i*»w»rta 

L How Ikofy a*o yai lo print oui Poooan Snap defen ai Bkxkbuser Video? 

1.1 can't wail 2 HI probaUy try fe 3.rsWlkeV 

4. I’m ret p'arnng to buy Pc*emon Snap 

Hang ten with the pros at Nintendo Power and pick up some 

gnarly Nintendo Power Back Issues. Is a certain enemy bumming 

you out? Is a particular stage giving you a case of bad vibes? Bogus! 

Ride the wave with issue after issue chock full of maps, secret 

codes, in-depth strategies and helpful hints. And our official Player's 

Guides will prevent you from wiping out when the water gets par¬ 

ticularly choppy. Don’t delay—fill out this order form today. 

Nintendo Power Magazine 

P.O. Box 97032 

Redmond, WA 98073-9732 
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enter to win! 
THE H64 E3 LINEUP 

-T ; /# 

o 
ALL THE 

GAMES SHOWN 
IN NINTENDO'S 

Army Men: Sarge's Heroes 
Oootlo Advonturo Racing 
Command & Conquer 

Donkey Kong 64 
Duke Nukcm: Zero Hour 

Eternal Darkness 
Excltcbikc 64 

F-l World Grand Prix II 

Gauntlcl Legends 
Hybrid Heaven 
Jet Force Gemini 

Kon Criffoy Jr.'s Slugfost 
Kobe Bryant In NBA Courtsldc 2 
Mario Golf 

Monster Truck Madness 
Mini Racers 
Perfect Dark 
Pokemon Snap 

Pokdmon Stadium 
Rayman 2: The Grcal Escape 

Resident Evil 2 

Road Rash 
Quake II 

Star Wars: 
Episode I: Racer 

StarCralt 
Super Smash Bros. 

The Now Tclrls 
Wlnback 

World Driver Championship 

WWF: Attitude 

THE GAME BOY E3 LINEUP 

Bionic Commando 

Conker's Pocket Tails 
Crystalis 

Ken Griffey Jr.'s Slugfcsl 
Looney Tunes 

NBA 3-on-3 Challenge 
Featuring Kobe Bryant 

PokOmon Pinball 

Pokemon Yellow 
R-Type 
Resident Evil 2 

Rugrats 
Spy vs. Spy 

YOUR VOTE 
COUNTS 

YOU CAN'T WIN IF YOU 
DON'T SEND IT IN! 

FILL OUT THE CARD AND 

SEKD IT IN! WE'LL TALLY 
YOUR VOTE FOR THE POWER 

CHARTS AND ENTER YOU 
IN THE CONTCSTI 

OFFICIAL COWTIST RUtfS 
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Super Mario Bros. Dcluxo fJ— 
V-Rolly 

WWF. Altitude 

S^R2K«JS.r 
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creatures n me Holy Water, oss a cot tie. then 

tin n ihe sptert-tp (Unws hay yw a little lure 

II voire ffayhg »\ith Carrie you’ll lm««> cosier 

lire at it Constantly charge up her erstgy- 
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flSV IIIRV THROUGH THE TRIER Of EC 
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NINTENDO POWER 



BO I BOARD ALL OF THE PLATFORM UJ1TH SAMS? 

ii Ur. vim'll itt'l '■> nviiai I*Jill one’s 

lett vim II Hiv'd Id lump unde 

umcIurl wait perform.»doub 

Jjtnpoll thiupps-nglit (WlKnof Ihestiui 
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FEfIT METAL mm 

n and throw h 
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HUHI cun I GET THROUGH LINK’5 BUH115 PRACTICE 
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L n!% • M wm m ■ v A 

Dash toward t'vuij’i and |*ess A toriite Lri. 
Iirqe lltough ttwMMmd break the tar jot. 

Gel o barb n had. dxiteiuirp. then press llj 
«y) A at tho W to hrl tho lirrfa Skyv.unl 

Make »ie lar-Wt ta^et your last, because 
notes no ccnnj tack Iran tl»n komt.vo .mp 
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ES THE BOMBER APPEAR in THE AIRCRAFT GRflUEVR 

n ctincf cna 01 irv* ictci you n noocc 

,i wl«iT«- Ixulding with *1 windsock 

att.x hid lo nc tun. A short <iiil mid 

Ohm* bcftNtwt ill** I*il»' .ind the building— 

a |?eeii light will ilkiunrviif.o tlx* torn and 

>*hi‘II how .i beep Hut would lie ,i good 

time to take evasive action. Ix*cauv a~<. a 

lew nxnxiiN a low living plane will :*■!>- 

|n’t the junkyard with a load -M Ik etl* Get li>«1upanihotutt»odtt truck «dg,n it. 
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The bcmMr dOMn't ufci sound its explo¬ 
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J huge |X-1|' .Hid provide till’ li rush¬ 
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As your enemy's damage meter creeps 

toward not lung. ptepme your trigger tin 

ge» A lev. more hits and tlx* enemy's 

vehicle will stall out At that |x>inl the 

game will pftmipl you to Total tlx* v»*hi- 
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«*ood* to wi|x it out with a spec ial 
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► 2ELDfl: fl LinK TD THE PAST 

Us* no sward cr >tu 5^ Ncl 10 semi A.ud lie lilim vwrgy Utils Iho w/ard losses 
Aganms firebars right back atfun sjnee you can * ref ect item beck at him. 

f. Once 

uniil sou press A10 acii 

W.l 
lie pond ts vital to yen Throw Pm 
lurcetea Sward n to got the Gdden Swcrd arc 
trow the Ecr.v intoget Sw Arrows 

Don't press A bofaro >cu roach this spot ar >cu 
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Light World. You m<|>hl have noticed the 

vrn : in 
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Are you pumped-up enough to 
overcome alien abduction, 
break the rules and save the 
human species? Duke Nukem 

returns to save the world on 
Game Boy Color, with over 35 
aliens to make you see red. 



snot 

Packs and aminjnt '.n fn 

retire©, wx'i ITfcs fiyur 

elite h son-easas. irovnj 

DUKE NUKEM 

NUKEM RECYCLING TIPS 

Duke i* among the toughest heroes in the 

universe. Me could take on a whole alien 

race with a toothpick. But wherever Duke 

goes, tltore always seems to lie lots ol dev¬ 

astating weapons and ammo piles just 

lying around, so why waste it' Aivd while 

he's conserving rrsourc*-*. Duk«* thrives on 

power-ups that give him the extra lives, 

double damage and extra armor that's 

required to get the job done. 

FLAMETHROWER SHOTGUN 

MACHINE GUN 

GRENAOE LAUNCHER HEALTH PACK CRYSTAL 

\E£sn 



| MILITARY MAYHEM: LEWIES 6-10 

Van'll pck n> a Grnrjdc L a.ntfwr 
rg’it away II you nr col cl 
Grenades, mare amp v; appear 

Threw moral Gtradas up and over Alter you've blasted the cybcrq. 
its hn«d la tlill the Slncfaedny th* complex wli explode, «rd Ini 
t J3e and destroy Ore cytcrg. you tate you IgM to new levels. 

V.V.:laiKrstid 

ihcoirctfi/crla 

r j! 1 he .list teW Ic'ofiiS, QV6f 

{iw ft'v wm essoriiolNo/iTargs 
c^oyt s*sc?nx pulses that rnD<r 

erojGhftgtntVtfftyvogft. 

TANK RUSH: LEVEL 11 

lurut 

• U II ... 5 injfiy lit iio, 4? allS^C 

scrccrs, tl latateiusib 3ckarojnd 
Orlfth bir Sv/C 1 ICII0|N»*UP^« 
Stataiar> Meci tineGur. 



DUKENUKEM f/*i 

DEEP SPACE MIND: LEVELS 12-15 

CRASH AND BURN: LEVELS 17-20 

to aincuK of firsaort1*' wit Jam 
.iijt: tha Commando! uni ytiu 
remove the aq bran's M-i'.'ctp. 

Oc<i flown ;o the Comm auto's 
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AH Pokemon, 

Interview with a Poketnaster 
In the middle of the excitement of E3. Nintendo Power managed to snare some precious time with 

Mr. Tsunekaz Ishihara, the President of Creatures, Inc. and one of the driving forces behind the 

Pokemon phenomenon. Mr. Ishihara was gracious enough to sit down with us and unveil a few 

glimpses of what's coming up in the world of Pokemon. 

Nft I 

Mr. I: Ihi- "i. ..<• 

(£) K.SJENDO POWEfi 

Mr. I: '!:« I.- v. -jiiwi- .in.! 

\Vz r-'flf * r.JVr V . 



fWimon 

Serqe Ba9»o 
Calory. AB 

*5& Grordithe 

PI* Ed**rd» 
St- fiiul. MN 

Legendary Bird® 

J«MlBa%«Uck 
Goochland, VA 

#25 Plk*cKu 

Hikdri Sum hi 
Hokkaido, Japan 

PokeChat 
As always, this is the place to be for the latest word on all things 

Pokemon. Be sure to flip the page, too, since we've celebrated the 

release of Pokemon Snap with two extra pages of Pokerron moments! 
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With Pokemon Snap finally launching In the U.S., we’ve decided to assemble some of our favorite shots 

from this unique game. They may not all rate the highest scores, but they keep us smiling! 

Ww'iewnnciooe: tin! it any PokOircnsjV«r»ticint* art- 
t-irn.itsthisCnariraid to?shot nuylcokawl.hii ihowwo 
froltotcrqUIodooimhclMrnoniunlkliiMr wHttOiOta W 
[(onafcly shaddn'it ^n- ij/iqc t abort its ted fcfealW. 

MMTENDO POWER 
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WHRLlli] UIQRLD DRIVER: CHRmPIOnSHIP 
UtEfi 

Midway/128 Megabits 

1 or 2 players simultaneously 

Controller and Ramble Pak compatible 

HlQh-res mode without the Expansion Pak 

0»er 100 track variations 

34 cars 

GRAPHICS 

SATISFACTIOn PLAY COnTROL 

commEms 

GAIT1E DESIGn 

GRAPHICS=9.M PLAY COf1TROL=8.2 CAIT1E DESIGn=8.8 SATISFACTIOn=9.0 SOUnD=8.2 

M 

OVERALL RATIfVr. 



THE fietU TETRIS THEtNEWi 
Nlnlendo/128 Megabits 

1 to 4 players simultaneously 
Controller Pak compatible 

Game Pak memory sava 

SrtTISMCTian 

sauno 

PLrtV COnTRQL 

cammEws 

CIWT1E OESIGtl 

GRRPHICS=7.8 PLflV COnTROL-8.6 CAtTlE DESICIV‘8.0 Sf1TISFdCTI0n=8.1 SOUnD-8.3 

• Hintendo/256 Megabits 
• 1 player 

• Eipansion Pak compatible 

• Mld-mlsslon game save 

cnmE DESicn 

GRflPHICS=7.M PLAY CanTRDL=7.3 GrtmE DESIGfl=8.3 SrtTISF«:TIOn=B.2 SDUnD- 8.0 

The grealesl puzzler of all returns to Nintendo with some new tv/ists 

You wouldn't expect <i Ictus j-.imc :.» nw-t*c.i|>tiv,ilir.R sh 

Honr>' 

Welcome to a new dimension of strategy gaming on the N64 

IflJ.lJIIHKl Wi'sirtiu. M.iIkin (III .1 . 111. tip ill 11 ‘ll,‘ 

[■r-lnli'i^-4i>^ s«nil 
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QURK6 II 
• Acliwision/96 Megabits 

■ 1 to 4 players simultaneously 

• Contra)lor, Ramble end Exp. Pa* compatible 

• Passwords 

• 4 Multiplayer game modes 

• All new maps 

tpiJAFi: II 

pliiv* caniROL 
commEirrs 

GRAPHICS'!7.8 PLAV COnTRQL=7.8 GAITIE DESIGn=7.7 SATISfACTIOn~7.9 S0liriD=7.Q 

STRRSHOT: SPACE CIRCUS FCUER 
Starshot • Inlogramos/M Megabits 

• 1 player 

■ 4 game saw files 

• 300 characters 

GRAPHICS 
GAmE DESIGn 

SATISFACTIOn 

PLAV COFITROL 

souno 

commEnTs 

CRAPHICS=7.2 PLAV COnTROl^.B GAmE DESIGN 8.7 SATISMCTIOn=B.O SQUnD-7.0 

The Quake experience rocks and shocks ihe N64 

HAIaill4H Specialli|t»t <« ■ .itun-% 111(*ulwII 1-aV.ouse<4 

(JVI HAU HAllMf 

MS7ENOO PG/XR 



T/)KE2GAMES.C 

Atiu.l JD lake* »rvl 

envi roam^mi 

of (inttri views IrcluJin^r 
urxkrwiter “Loro C*m" 

I TERS. When you’re looking lot (ligutoai (Ishing game 

k no further Umi) IN-fISHERMAN BASS HUNTER 64. ' ' 

ASS HUN IER 61 lets anglers ol all ages experience -ill the. 

*t strike of i lie day to the hunt for a nionW'r. (bunvunoot- 

ding In-Fish.-.’man's expertise with state—of-the-art 

love, -ei.skuok.jd. HEAD KOl< 1 HE GREAT INDOORS: ■ 

NINTENDO'’ 

h.: / -- “■ 

m ‘1_ -r 



RUGRRTS: SCRUEI1GER HUnT 

PLAV CanTROL 
sflTisFflCTian 

souno 

cammEms 

CfMPHics=8.9 plav coniROL=5.9 cflmE DESitn=M« satisfactioium.o sauno= 

CA1T1E DESICn 

sauno 
PLAY* CanTROL 

cammEms 

GRAPHiCS=5.8 PLAV COnTROL-3.7 GAfTlE DESIGn=M.7 SATISFACTIOn=M.2 sauno=6.2 

The babies search lor treasure in their N64 debut 

KnViinn '\jmmIc-, Ixrir ljio*n lor CJ.rv 

irlcfcnt terms in ihc thr 

UVLRALL ltAII\(. 

The man ol steel must rescue his Iriends from a virtual prison 

Mlftlklllri S|HCial .ltvntKj wjs ^01 In die jninwffiun o* make »* iltfiic ul 

B SUPERITIHn 
• TIIm/M Moaabils H'V EtTsfr I 

{;t It- ■ 1 Id 4 players simultaneously 
• Controller and Rumble Pak compatible a—^ 1 

<g) memo power 



To Catch 'em 

SUVTCHSr 

Study to be a Pokemon Master anytime you like with Pokemon Videos! 
0:C a t VI SM3MSNV 

O 1«7.1«3 CREATURES. GAME FREAK T V T<*yo. Sf>oP"» JR KiWhu Po**-r>on. PfcBCtw. Mr*) «H 
or>or Pc*6mon chanclor nairoi uo lraacn%s<va cl NMcreo 

3.Why should you buy Pokemon Video or OVD? 
A - It has the complete Pok6rap on every video 

B • You get to watch Ash learn lots of cool Pokemon facts In every video 

C - A cuto but really powerful Poklmon defeats Team Rocket 

in almost every episode! 

O - All of the above and free stuff tool 
I Mini-comics. Pokemon Sweepstakes entry terms and m 

on video 
Have you caught them all? 

at: 

r 

%«# -r 

all, You Gotta Oo Your Homework! 

** ***** 

k • 

Poke-Quiz! 
wn» 

ft l' o 
I.Why should a trainer not evolve a Pokemon? D ^ 

( From Electric Shock Showdown on Poktmon . Thunder Shock I) 

A - Some abilities and attacks must be learned before a Pokemon evolves 

B - Evolved Pokemon eat more food 

C - Evolved Pokemon must be recaptured by the trainer 

D - All of the above. 

2.Why should you never abuse your Magikarp? 
I From Pokemon Shlpwrock on PokOmcn - Seaside Pikachu) 

A - lt*e not nice 

B - You might hurt yourself 

C - It evolves Into Gyrodos 

0 - All of tho above. 
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SCORES 

Mlnlendo/8 Megabits 

1 player 

1 season save file 

MLB and MLBPA licenses 

All-lime leader screen 

Exclusively lor Gome Boy Color 
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First RPG for the 
Game Boy® Color! 

SLAVE*' 

Compatible with the 
Game Link”cable 

in VS. Mode! 

gmajgjj IJk 
IIBMOi Sf,A 

Introducing Revelations: 'Ilic Demon Slayer for Game BoyftCoIor.!*^ 
Hie world lias been besieged by Demons and it’-s up to you to stop 

them. However, you're going to have to enlist the help of those very 
same Demons to return peace to the land. Talk to them, recruit them, 

and fight alongside over 100 of them to defeat the forces of evil. 
And when that's not enough, fuse them together to create new and 

more powerful creatures. 
Challenge your friends with the Game I,ink®cable and take your 

most powerful creatures into battle and see who's the best! 
Compatible with regular Game Boy®! 

IfvHrvonfl y 

www.atlus.com 

uu i 
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7.6 PUW C0nTRDL=7.O GrtmE DESICn^B.B SflTlSMCTI0Fl=6.8 StJUnD=6.2 
OVERALL RATING 

wwm the mlwebebs 

BVRLURTORS 
Our ^valuators have spent year* 

playing and evaluating gamrv for 

Nintendo and Nintendo Power. They 

all have their favorite categories, but 

they play and evaluate every game 

we receive, follow your favorite pro 

in each issue's Now Playing. 

ctlon. Mventwm. Fviiilwj Jre. * now. Pum«» ) 

itdurntur*. 

cure Action. Sports 

f EO-Spon».Pu?rl»i. action (scorrtspy-sgertv ■ 

(HCNRV-flgrtlng. Hctton. Sports ) (uONJA-Purales. RPt» nahtln^ 

RRTIflGS 
Licit I\aw Meter category i* weighted to reflect it* 

overall importance. We feel that Satisfaction and Game 

Design are the most important arras, closely followed 

by Ploy Control and Grajihiat. Sound tends to lie levs 

important for most games, 

C graphics: eir% ] (SATISFACTION! *3* 1 

( PLAY COWNOti 4*0* ■ j( SOUND: 10% J 

RGB RRTIflGS 
Tlicve are tin* official rating* from 

the Entertainment Software 

Ratings Board dial reflect appro¬ 

priate agrs for players. To contac t 

the ESRB, call 14100-771-3772. 

r\rJ prior CO tlM« (iiiiunuiMii- 

m»rtt of IlM rotLnq. 

All Al 

Toon 

1131 

Malurn 

C17-J 

C»J 



VISTEON PRESENTS 

Pop in a favorite movie! Get Mario to the next level! Let the excitement 

of VISTEON’S REAR SEAT ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM take your kids 

to another wor!d...so you can drive peacefully in this one. Hey, it’s the 

only in-vehicle entertainment unit that comes with a NINTENDO 64 

game system! Rear Scat Entertainment can turn any minivan into 

maximum fun. The amusement will ride on for miles and miles! 

Stop by your local new car dealership and find out how your dealer can 

put you and your family on the path to excitement. For a free brochure 

and more details, call 1 -800-VISTEON or visit 

our website at www.aftermarket.visteon.com 

Nmtendo*. Nintendo* 64, 3-D "N* logo arc trademark oI N-itendo of America. Inc. Mario character uw.1 «.th pecmlswon. 



K are's upcoming sci-fi thriller. Period 

Dark, has a special feature that 

allows plains 10 |»it thrmschrs nlO the 

game. Thai claim may sound like sciencc- 

tictlon. as well, but Ken Lobb. Niwendo’s 

Executive Producer of product acquisition 

and development, demonstrated the tech¬ 

nique nxr-nly at a special ll pros* confer¬ 

ence. Using the Carre Bov Camera and the 

new N64 Transfer Pak. Ken showed the rapt 

audience how a player can take a picture of 

himself or herself and import lire picture 

mto Perfect Dark where't can apprar on a 

selected character in a multiplayer mode 

In the photos shown here. Ken demon¬ 

strate-* how effective the process » and how 

.•.-ear it looks. He explained that you can 

mod ly your face using the paint features or 

the Came Bov Camera before transferring 

the image into Perfect Dark, or you can take 

pic lures of anything or anyone to put m the 

g-KIW—Mario. for instance, or yexjf pet 

iguana. Once the lilac k and white image is 

in Prnoct Dark, it is colorized automatical¬ 

ly to match the skin tones ot the character 

you’ve selected. Then the image is used as a 

texture map on the taco of the iharjitiT. f 

the shape of the model's face «-sn t man li 

your own—if its too round or too long, tor 

nstance—you can tweak the model so that 

your features will look naiural. In fact, m a 

tout-player match, at four players can wear 

their own faces in tin- garni*. 

The N6- Transfer Pak is w-ha« makes this 

possible. The new accessory, scheduled tor 

release 111»fall, link* Came 11' -* Game Rik* 

or the Game Boy Camera to he N64 to 

share data Original U the Iranslet l*ak was 

developed as a means of transferring 

Pokemon data trom Came Bov to the Nh- 

for lYAemon Stadium, but otht- games such 

as Mario Golf also make use of the 

Transfer Pak The Perfect Dark development 

team at Ra-e saw the potential of < umbini ng 

the Transfer Pak and Game Boy Camera 

•n this unique way. but it won t lie the last 

pairing of these technologies—we have 

heard of several other developers with plans 

to put vine face into ’heir games. 

PLAYERS ENTER 
THE DARK IN RARE'S 
N64 THRILLER 

THIS 
MONTH 

HtNTENDO POWER 



RAYMAN READIES ESCAPE 
FROM GALACTIC ZOO 

Graphics to 
dive for 

8hov Be the 
Ray to go 
hoae 

Help! Has anyone seen ny arcs? Or legs? Or couth?1 
- - - - VOLUME 122 



Hands-on proTlovs of upconing ganos. 

SPROCKET WHEELS INTO VIEW 



BUILD IT AND THEY WILL PLAY 
Building is the essence of the 

IEGO experience, and LECO Media 

International and ihe developers al 

High Voltage didn't forget that when 

they created LECO Racer. Player* 

get to build driven and can, then 

take them out on the road, in 

Circuit. Single Race, Vs. and Time 

Trial Modes. But the races them¬ 

selves are also a blast, particularly 

when you power up your car with 

pick-up items such as the cannonball 

and oil dick. If you manage to add a 

Silver Pick-up along with an item, 

the item will transform into a more 

powerful item such as a missile. The 

artificial intelligence of the driven 

was more aggressive than we expect¬ 

ed from a bunch of (IEGO) block 

heads, and it even showed signs of 

cleverness, leaving traps on the 

inside of comers. The races turn out 

to be wild affairs like the races in 

Mario Kart M, but perhaps more is 

at stake when it's your own creation. 

LEGO Racer should be ready for 

construction by Ihe end of August. 

UMHH! 

KTftMB 

You can build a batter racer* voLuusm 



What’s breaking in the world of ganos. 

The VVF novas to THQ New Kid on tha block 
The XWV'F * jot in m<M' iavr u. 11 IQ MetroJU a new Came Boy C_'«>^ir |>ubli 

following the re’eax* of Acclaims final from the Silicon Valley, recently gave 

WVVt title. WAYI Attitude. K«enl\. I HQ Watch a demoofan intriguing game i. 

r< <-,iv*l m r<i*n vliul. arid mlorrn.ition .iliioil f\i//h* Mislrr .mil !nn updated rl. 

their upcomingYVWF title. The big news is ganx-f Chase HQ: Secret HVilke 

that the game .vill fined and pro Bubble Bobble. On the surface. Pit 

i Master r«-v»-Htl4ei .1 lelris i liw**, hut lit. 
^ f.ir IIY It I • f?<*||' '}vt It »#V f|\|* I*!!* Ift .1 ft 

grammed b. the same team that worked oi 

YVCVY nVV'o VVolil li.ii ami WCttllW. 

Revenge. Ihnse titles v.oii the award tor Ire* 

Console lighting Game »• the Year. «xte at ti->t released tnxn Taito mu ten year. jg« 

e.n It of the last two Interactive Achievement gets j face-lilt and two new pursuit levels li 

Awards. that team composed of 'Ik* this race*. >our job s to capture an escapei 

design team at Tl IQ .mil the pnigramnimg uimm.il in a high sptvd ihavv Gist s.» 

team ;n |jpan at AKI Corporation So :1k* plan when- you'll intercept tire felon. th»i 

best wrestling license in the world will he you have to chase down and arrest h«r 

<i v«*liixslliv tin*lust wiculingdevelopment Huhltl Bifible. another Taito classic, is . 

tram in the world tor the bcs?vklw» game syv m ro! ingactirxi game m wht« h ynu _*w* I lull 

tent m the world. Not a bad combo. The N**4 bk-vhu.iptuferneiriev and dear lewis. Il> 

vt-sion of WAN> Wrestling iwhich is the two classic games shnu’d lie released thi 

wixkirrg I tie for the upcoming game is sunv ier while Puzzle Matter is set to b 

scheduled Ik- teliuvd hrtbw the mil of launched m the fall. 

1999 No otficr console version of th*- g.i me _ _, „ , . _ • 

,11. ^u.ie.,1,. ...lor.cm Ih« Lord of tha Jungl* 
Buy Color version, w 'k Ii in development Activision has teamed up with Dism¬ 

al N.itvjme m |-nur. Interactive on several projects, but one <: 

zzic* Master adds a 

i.1 ret' and spec Ml the best ■» the smallest. T.vzan tor Came Boy 

i\ It s a spicy nti|x- Color follows the action of th.* latent Disney 

■uatcl because of the animated feature film, flayers begin the 

only tiiii«t sou align gam.* as voumt l.ivan then grow over the 

ikw of thus*, hut von < muse or 74 levels into Icon Tar/an and the 

$cr switches defeat ml l-grown Lord ot the Jungle. The Game Boy 

I rill up your hiwer Col. * Ir. -ttnient nukisuM-nf .onverlodcln- 

tall, m-house <k-v*. I- oilv»tii at from tin- movie. The play i ixitml 

few rough* IYi/cIi* and design of this action game arc as «*>!id 

•I gem Ch. .-«• I (Q. as an elephant, and there’s a surprise feature. 

too: If you have a Game Boy I’r inter, you can 

print out aCIlixi Scene, from the game. It's 

riXKj^h ?o T«ir<Mn tins go »iro. 

More rocks In space 
It may nol Ithe graphics of IjM *um- 

m»*r\ hi! movir, AiriMj;i*ddon, hut 

Asteroids tor Game Bov Color is probably <i 

lot mori'tjn. Activlf on s bringing lhccuis* 

*lc g.imc to CBC thi* luftimer. and 

• E 
9 

« i 

|©o 

A -A- - 

plan \\YUtr vim . 'll in!«Yrq>c !;:«• Idon. rrv*n 

you have to chase <Vi\vn and orrvsi H»m. 

Bubble lt« r)hk* another Taito il,v>ic, i> a 

m rolling •!< tiiKi game in vAu< h ynu u»t! Iiulv 

olassio pi]shnu cl hi* this 

sumner, while Ic* is s^*t to txv looked this good. Ifio GBC 

t MMliMK.iHy spinning 

ice ot thito cool sinps ami 

*U|W, not to mention fun 

ntK. And the game p'ay 

ssk features of the orig nal. 



EA Sports gets Into 
the gane 
lir ihe in si 6 vie iwi, EA Spoils has bcconv 

Ii»iii of .1 live spoil Instead of (he sin.il.ited 

kind. In .1 joint JiinuuMnnw! with Race 

MnSnrsimrt*. lASporh the jx'iimnlal leadri 

Breaking Pak News 
Th«* hi^\n newtr SH is whon 1* cows to .vh^t - 

in;: and cicM!«ig on the N(hI jnd Came Bos 

Konami and Microsolt ajyrcd tn «i deal n 

which each con*unv vsoukl puhMi the other 

party's tides on as primary pi.'(forms. That 

means that Knriain would have the -ijits to 

publish Mil him ill y,inicMKi 1 < >n>nle> in« liiding 

the N64 ami Cimr lir/. ( ii.-r and \W ro-oll 

cou'<l punish Koiu-i •.tit:*-.'ii It: IheteS-o 

\\x*?d if ft inular Mioiwn djmis suh .is 

Age of Ingres vvil appear for Ihe N(i- 

i hi Sofi mmtly .utnouncKl J«1 agrvonwnt 

with D-Wy Inter.* live to hong v:o<e Disney 

characters to the g.mting vsnild. Donald Duck 

will Mar in an upcoming game, and lungle 

Book ill appear in late 2000. finally. 

MkKv.o's NBA Showlin NBA 0.1 NIK is( 

for rele.iM- in is fall <m N64. Expect .1 full sea¬ 

son of kin ixi the .•urdwcxxl 

wins me insioe irao 

2(00 ujnu* itJMclim 

new bu| 

nvaori >« !«• i.k ingtillr* tin the Nr.I andot 

platforms, l! looks like the line In'tween re 

tv and Simulation ha* grown .1 Iwl thinner, 

2000. Ihe race Superclass circuit has 

nickeled in |Mi|Hilarily over recent yi.es 

with it* extreme .»p|'«*al. promises .1:1 1 

more stellar perform ante in ihe futon 

m 

RELEASE 
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NP BACK ISSUES 
IM-H- few tout* *r jtMtbAr M* 
*• H%* « *4lN fciMf ft%*\i«i*» •• ISM 1 »*.!%• .**' A»nW UnSii* 

\(Wi;iiMv V. l>la*-i*i\-.t Km<sc :»•%'. . .! 
4 lilt* ill*. AUtui- rw**m V.l |W» I K*.* 

BtvM^iit l Y4bOt feit».n VI, f*r»rri tf*- S<ux* ji lr<* > *»•: 

V^ali# Wn VV «i| rvivd* OvMfa a'vNp UlYNn( #«*<1 

KxM *4V*\ K 1\f** IIV AJI y« H.—liill %\ <Ji\ 

k anti* K:»»»r ftr*4i. 

V4l« IJII \U. V* I o» • *ii • * lp< • * •• 

I'lM Sfiir- vi«diun \l *4^ 

lialul AMI Nlt4i Vint a*\;iK» M htJlU t* »<** T—K1V 

Hu *t«*rfc •«*. nirJ W^ **>. Kc«.C*rw If > . 

\i|>o ill l \N IUmiwi Wviii lYrx *'«v. t t\a ««• T.»r* 

An»r» Grr Bin 0*.» < •*•«'». i«t*f Mr«> B*x. 

V«4lM I IJ 1 V VI . • s». * V .n'. 

Bn*.. All .X»«‘ * 11 > l. Cj«K» i w* ul c #miii<i\ 

I.iiv* Vktin.rv Ml . \ |i r ri II fi>'Mh Irak Kupikv •.< 

Iltfll 

llil A\jt. **fi : Tti* 

Ikar-^i \Ml llxl^ ill Vwl 'I'# J: K -a»ifvjl 

ti \lMh»xiM Ni»fa—aki f* ».•%* *A.rxk VtM**axv, 

*\T«C1 QMM 

WJitm II? fell V» W* n I'nly \W \V Hint T h-.^ lnl 

2rkl» I kJlirv* /Tir» Rivax* 1'irf IVAa—a»fi l stl t'+ii*- 

S«Aiil Kft> !La<fV I .|4Wx*lU f'Ml*A •‘idi >MPAl**iMl 

2. Nik*f*»irK* "tl 'vM'A. Vtfliro-A 

!>»%►*. MU / <"4T TM: • Ifil V. Kit* n%.uba fil»- 
CliaiM . ; lW*w< 

VJtii« UC. U* «m •’ • ’" *►#»• 
mil. K>r’a*T.if^ link .MBA 'I’l N^ilrtv*^ i n*.*Itfiv ‘<*V 

Gdi^r A Ouilw K*Jk T»rr ltr>. Ml\ U*n V* Mil 

*ok/~Jr. T>rlc^vji4 7«lll li UAiS *41111*^ n»* l *»* 

Cfi/v. K <im. Ixa bx<X>l >Vi»m 

xN>-4 .. r pl»« M 

» lll U'l/'Jkc *l.r .t K ‘ 1»- .«• « 

MU Ik 4Mfu*4rit» IV^.ItaS ll;»-^4 r 

2. NBA | l.v «**. KiiiA 2. Mljtf ll N*r v I ^ Ul < XurVxa.. 

VtfuilnWM G..itiN^<W :>H->rGn4l< K»:f»T. 

>iv»^ I .MWxiiili rVivk-i. C.n*r toff { a.14 V^- ir.4 1*>M» 

Wlnw H4i.Nm.HH, IH. I • it* • !/».. l> ■ *f.l • 

S».iVi> Stvna. Gin* C^ih V’ll. lUwa. Gl>tr. 

VWmI P«.ulik '< Nil Vi 
f^lr<M«r V\\|kui trl r^«^nki.i«ia* 

Wifw in 'Oil.*nA Tot. . S , v. lvw«ylf.r • Ml 

iXk»*v^k ii ait.M*44«*Ntl V» tbiilnniin H.tn P*-i I. 

V$\ V, Kaxatye. fuitytJft lk\\ix.a*“-d^*xul B«^ i 

Fof*4 k> f r/Ar. Tile I ovfrf .4 IV mM.« tmr 
I l*UVrv. Mi*i .W •t'l 

\«VjWH2iVr^.MBi rXr.yCnM • ••-• 
? MmAo\ |vt. ^uhw OiH "t\Wkt Uli/. KnAifibi Owtv 

A*h. Irvlikk * llrlf^i4/i?U* fVMdTanr. Wfnvoae 

•r4 NAM >\H VI. YWrwa a. 

\i.liW III l V#ft M*a Horn a«nwi« llif «1 \ I I M 

likn UteiUi CiMiky CMcte Gil QmI 
F-1 VMV.IGianJR>innnr^M* l»^\\W\toZW 

idil. Ti#nA 2 Ikrak^ O’* 44 llixr^. vil NJ«»VW INrvxf 

IJrVinc kill** firwnl f- MlA<kx<x»ia« IMHiJ l .rrp 

f«ll»Mkt iKvraMM’ \k il.Mv^-M»ki 

Xlijrrkr 110 »li*V «a l\V#» UVr / r»*. R»*« «vKa 

/ <H|pfAiii« K«i%»mAkunOl Wwi*' 

. Mix IWii\ S»-«r /« CJucsl E^V. A V% M* 

At V* V) OBi I /cti .X Mm Special MumJo 

\»*Viiiw Hum l ... u. *1 

fnxi* VI Sii# Ikml . I V * rff^HCXmiJl>ilWi*? 

I .T^iT.X |VN Vlirt tOKi Ml vial kiirrlral 4. n ^ 

fv«v i >•«»* M#V 

N «l\v»»4 »n«i«. 

fikuitrwvV.1 • Aa faV»H* »• *-A ^l5-» • 

O MftTf.VDO POWEff 

POKeMON YOUTH T-SHIRT-S16 

sjga^lgj 
POK6MON PLAYER’S GUIDES-S11 U.S 



oice: 
IZED REPAIR CENTER 

rr CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

YOU. 

PfKMAMENI BEPIACIMINT l/MT IHl SAME DAY YOU DROP 

SYSTEM. 

ESS SERVICE 
FOR AN ADDITIONAL S5. YOUR UNIT WILL BE PICKED 

UP AND DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME OR PLACE OF 

BUSINESS WITHIN 10 DAYS. 



Conspiracy will eat away at your thoughts now that you know 

Konami's buried secret. In our August issue, Nintendo Power 

returns to Hybrid Heaven to lead the resistance against the alien 

invasion. We'll give you all the strategies it takes to master the 

turn-based fighting controls—and you'll need serious 

survival skills before you dive into this alien-infested gene pool. 

er Bonus! 
Acclaim'* latest WWF fight.- /~ 

dem.m«h that you play dirty. I | 

Nc»t month, we'll show you r 

how with weapon* like Vince 

McMahon's bedpan and | 

mow. Win the belt b> hitting I 

below*. 

Pokfmania explode* in 

our August iwuc when we 

continue our popular 

A Pokrmon Power comic 

series. Subscribe to 

1 Nintendo Power 

y before My 31,1999 

and catch 'cm all! 

The whole Mario gang 

returns in August at the first 

toe of Nintendo's Mario Coif. 

Well be (here, too, equipped 

with porting tips that will 

make you the star of tlie 

game. Meet us on the green. 

mueuoo power 



All the muscle you don't have yet 

uThe Gran Turismo of the N-64" 
-IGN64.com 

Your Passport to Pacino 

Welcome to wimp-free racing. 33 finely tuned machines, 

120 international racing environments, and speeds that'll 

blast pure octane right through your scrawny veins. 

It's 100% pure bool, even if you’re no L 

game csi 

www.midway.com 
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^.ElKUMAbi 
Our goal is to Preserve classic video game magazines so that 

they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity, 
please visit us at www.refomags.com. 

We only scan magazines with a cover date prior to December 1999. 
No profit is made from these scans, nor do we offer anything 

available from the publishers themselves. 

If you come across anyone selling releases from 
this site, please do not support them and do let us know. 

Thank you! 


